
2XJ Enterprises, Inc.
Crimson Talon
ATA Show Booth No. 410
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 138
See us at Pape’s,NABA & Ellett Bros.
320 Old Zion Road
North East, MD 21901
www.Spintite.com
Contact: Scott Mackie
Phone: 410-658-9660
Fax: 410-658-9661

Crimson Talon XT’s & Hyper-
Speed XT’s New Bonus Pack:
Crimson Talon XT’s and Hyper -
Speed XT’s feature new Rhino -
Tuff XTreme  blades.The .024”sur-
gical stainless  Rhino-Tuff XTreme
are thicker than last year’s Talons.
Patented airfoils induce ultra-
high speed spin -stabilization and
create the Spiral Wound Channel.
In an effort to help bowhunters
get more bucks for their hard
earned dollars, we offer the XT
Bonus 4-Pack; four broadheads
for the same low price  as last
year’s three pack and includes a
free 2.5 hour hunting DVD.

Our Crimson Cuda offer gives
outstanding value to
Bowhunters: Crimson Cudas are a
feature packed mechanical  at a
new retail of $19.95/3-Pack.
Cudas feature the patented Spiral
Kut Tip and Teflon coated blades.
The Spiral Kut Tip allows the Cuda
to be spin stabilized in flight (the
only mechanical able to accom-
plish  this) and also makes the
Cuda screw through the animal
creating the devastating Spiral
Wound Channel. Teflon coating
reduces friction as the Cuda pass-
es through the target.

Alpen Outdoor Corporation
ATA Show Booth No. 2039
SHOT Show Booth No. 27020
10329 Dorset Street 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
www.Alpenoutdoor.com
Contact: Michael Salito
Phone: 909-987-8370
Fax: 909-987-8661

Alpen Optics introduces the
new Teton 8.5x50 (#85) high per-

formance waterproof/fog-
proof binocular for 2008.
Teton features BaK4 prisms,
fully multi-coated, SHR
metallic and PXA phase

correction coated optics. The
optical system is treated with
over 40 layers of these high per-
formance coatings. The result is a
super bright image that has full
color fidelity and exquisite sharp-
ness in full and low light viewing
conditions. This is a bowhunter’s
dream.

For those who want to chal-
lenge Mother Nature, Alpen
Optics introduces a new Pro
series 10x42 camo (#391-G1)
binocular for 2008. This new fully
waterproof and fogproof binocu-
lar provides great optical perfor-
mance with fully multi-coated,
BAK4 optics and Phase coated
prisms with long eye relief design
for full field viewing when wear-
ing glasses.This is a great binocu-
lar for bowhunters on a budget
who still want all the bells and
whistles.

Alpine Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 931
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 539
Pape’s Show Booth No. 828
P.O. Box 319
Lewiston, ID 83501
www.alpinearchery.com
Contact:Vince Kite

Phone: 888-909-4717
Fax: 208-746-1635

The new Ventura was engi-
neered for the person desiring a
more forgiving, longer axle-to-
axle bow while still maintaining
great performance levels. This
new bow is outfitted with Alpine’s
tried and true Velocitec Cam for
awesome speed and kinetic ener-
gy. The Ventura sports a new,
sleek and racy,one piece riser that
is sure to exceed all expectations
of even the most demanding
archers.

The Alpine Ventura is a solid
one piece riser design, built with
maximum rigidity for unparal-
leled shooting. The graceful lines

This Show Guide section is provided as a service to
the industry by ArrowTrade, which invited all exhibitors
from the 2007 ATA Show to tell retailers about one or
two products or special offers they won’t want to miss
when the ATA Show returns to Indianapolis January 10-
12, 2008. We’re also including booth numbers they
provided for other important shows. Use this Show

Guide to help map out your visits and make post-show
purchases but please check on-site Show Guides for
any last-minute booth number changes at the winter
trade shows.

As much as possible, we’ve left copy in the exhibitor’s
own words so you should consider that as you're eval-
uating claims made for products.
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Crimson Talon HyperSpeedXT

Alpine
Silverado
Ventura
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of the riser fitted with VX pockets,
combined with an axle-to-axle
length of 35”, parallel split limbs,
and Alpine’s Velocitec Cam
System, create a fine machine for

any and every bowhunting jour-
ney. Tack on a brace height of 7
3/4” and the blistering speed of
320 fps IBO and the Alpine
Ventura will be touted as the
leader of the pack, never to be
surpassed.

The new Alpine Sienna is built
with the gals in mind, featuring a
new short draw performance
cam. This bow offers all of the
advantages of the Tundra
Series riser including built-in

dampening and the VX Pocket
System. The power and speed of
this little rig comes from the NEW
Mini Velocitec Cam which offers
draw lengths down to 23 inches.
Available RH only, the Sienna is
powder coated in a durable pink
finish and accented by a shiny
clear anodize.

American Rod & Gun
ATA Show Booth No. 309
SHOT Show Booth No. 5405

2500 E. Kearney Street
Springfield, MO 65898
www.ar-g.com
Phone: 800-332-5377
Fax: 417-864-6558

American Rod & Gun
is the major distributor
of API Treestands
including the all new
Alumi-Tech and Ultra
Steel. Choose from
dozens of models.
Climbing, Ladder,
Tripod 2 Man, and all
Accessories. Sold only
to independent deal-
ers. Call 800-332-5377,
Fax 417-864-6558

or email cahart@ basspro.com.
American Rod & Gun offers a

great Spring 2008 Dating
Program to qualified dealers.
Covers all products including
Archery, Gun, Ammunition,
Hunting Accessories, Clothing
Black Powder and Footwear.
Payment terms as late as May
2008 with anticipation discounts
for early pay. Call 1-800-332-5377,
Fax 417-864-6558 or send an
email to  cahart@basspro.com

America’s Best Bowstrings, LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 3610
6113 CR 77
Millersburo, OH 44654
Phone: 330-231-1613
Fax: 330-352-4718

America’s Best Bowstrings LLC
is a manufacturer of premium
grade custom strings and cables.
Each string and cable is manufac-
tured to exact ASTM Standards. In
fact, ABB guarantees a length tol-
erance factor of +/-.030” All bow-
strings and cables are also cov-
ered by a written warranty
against peep rotation and creep.
By using a proprietary process

(800) 399-0757

Circle 165 on Response Card

America’s Best
Bowstrings are 
made using BCY
string materials.

API Alumi-Tech
climbing
treestands
are distributed 
by American
Rod & Gun.
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called Equalized Strand
Technology, ABB is able to make
strings and cables that settle very
quickly, eliminating the tedious
process of shooting in the string.
America's Best Bowstrings are the
strings of choice by the Pro
Archers Chance Beaubouef, Dan
McCarthy and others.

See booth for show specials.

American Broadhead 
Company
ATA Show Booth No. 2876
7 Nadeau Drive
Gonic, NH 03839
www.americanbroadhead.com
Contact: Derrick Perkins
Phone: 603-332-2730
Fax: 810-659-8862

For diehard bowhunting
enthusiasts, there are few greater
thrills than harvesting a trophy
tom. That’s why American
Broadhead Company has intro-
duced the new for 2008 American
Broadhead Turkey Tearror 100
Grain broadhead. The Turkey
Tearror features the signature
replaceable three-blade design,
providing a 1 3/16” cutting diam-
eter and unstoppable turkey tear-
ing properties. Its accurate flight
and massive cutting diameters,
while preventing pass through,
ensures you that you won¹t come
home empty handed.

American Broadhead uses
0.036 thick, 420SS DenseMax
treated blades that are 50 percent
tougher than ordinary stainless
steel  and are designed to silently
deliver 100% of your bow’s kinet-
ic energy. The company’s patent-
ed Zero Plane Technology uses
the arrow¹s impact energy to
force the three perfectly balanced
blades together, strengthening
the tip and maximizing penetra-

tion. Each of the American
Broadhead Turkey Tearror 100
Grain’s three blades can be indi-
vidually replaced and the heads
are 100% guaranteed or your
money back.

American Whitetail Targets
ATA Show Booth No. 1639
PO Box 309
8478 E State RD 62
Ferdinand, IN 47532
www.archery targets.com
Phone: 888-233-1976
Fax: 812-937-4157

Americase, Inc.
SHOT Show Booth No. 5092
1610 E. Main Street
Waxahachie,TX 75165
www.americase.com
Contact: Mars Freudenberg
Phone: 800-972-2737
Fax: 972-937-8373

Americase is offering new,
lightweight air-travel ready bow-
cases. All of our cases are light-
weight aluminum with locking
latches, storage compartments
and are airline approved.
Depending on your need, we can
make custom cases for multiple
bows, quivers on or off and inte-
grated arrow holders. All of our
cases are made in Texas 

AMS Bowfishing 
ATA Show Booth No. 644
EP1064 Hemlock Lane
Stratford,WI 54484
www.amsfishing.com
Phone: 888-541-7657
Fax: 715-687-3379

Check out our Fish Hawk Bows
with the new Mothwing Camo
Pattern. It’s the same great bow,
with a great new look.

Also new for 2008, the proven
AMS Safety Slide has been
improved and has a new look.

Remember gaff hooks and
push poles are also a necessity on
your bowfishing rig. AMS
Bowfishing is now carrying more
of your favorite bowfishing
necessities.

APEX Gear, Inc
KINSEY’S Show No. 330
710 Presidential Drive
Richardson,TX 75081
www.apex-gear.com
Contact: Lorraine Hellinghausen
Phone: 877-701-APEX

Apple Archery 
Products, LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 1133
Kinsey’s Show Booth No.
130
245 Beshore School Rd.
Manchester, PA 17345
www.applearchery.com
Contact:Trudy 
Klineyoung
Phone: 717-266-7888
Fax: 717-266-9444

New for 2008 is the
Apple Pro-Line Vise.
Designed in conjunc-
tion with Chase Fulcher
and Len Marsh, the new
Pro-Line Vise is the most
versatile bow vise avail-
able. Apple’s Pro-Line
Vise allows for micro-
tuning on the X and Y
axis and these positions
can be locked. It also
allows for 360 degree
access to the bow from
a stationary position.
Finally, the vise offers a
90 degree tilt so that

peeps and silencers can be
installed easily. The tilt setting is
also good for working on serv-
ings. The vise has a limited life
time warranty.

Arizona Archery Enterprises
ATA Show Booth No. 2222
NABA Show Booth No. 513
2781 N.Valley View Dr.
Prescott Valley, Arizona 86314
Phone: 928-772-9887
Fax: 928-772-6287

The Max Hunter Vanes are the
Best High Profile Hunting Vane
on the market today! Available
in six colors, they are manufac-
tured to our highest standards
using our proprietary“Elastimax
Material. We call this material
the toughest vane material in

Turkey Tearror

Fish Hawk
Package by AMS

Apple Pro-Line Vise
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the industry and is very easy to
bond to all shafts. At 2.2” these
vanes will outperform all other
high profile vanes giving you the
best broadhead flight possible.

The Lighting Magnetic Fall-
away Rest features a unique mag-
netic system that eliminates the
spring used in most other fall
away rests. Economically priced
and easy to set up. Each rest also
includes our own custom arrow
holder that moves out of the way
as the arrow is drawn. The
Lighting is fully adjustable and is
available in RH or LH.

ARRO
ATA Show Booth No. 2307
156 N. Main St.
Oregon,WI 53575
www.archeryretailers.com 
Phone: 800-234-7499
Fax: 608-835-9360

Want to increase your profit
margins? Join ARRO and become
a member of the leading Archery
Retailers Buying Group. Join
today and take full advantage of
the 2008 ARRO Hot Show pricing
along with the 2008 Yearly
Programs. Join the purchasing
power of the leading archery

retailers in the country. The 2008
Hot Show  is held January 8-9 at
the Indianapolis Convention
Center. Contact our home office
to join before the show or stop by
our ATA booth for additional
information. ARRO not only saves
you money up front but you
receive patronage dividends at
year end. Your membership satis-
faction is guaranteed. Don’t wait,
join today.

ArrowTrade Magazine
ATA Show Booth No. 2238
Kinsey’s Booth No. L14

3479 409th Ave NW 
Braham, MN 55006
www.arrowtrademagazine.com
Ad Phone: 888-796-2084 

or 406 677-3996 
Ad FAX: 866-677-3998
Edit Phone: 888-796-2083 

or 320 396-3473
Edit Fax: 866-396-3206 

or 320 396-3206
Subscriptions: 877-538-4416

Advertisers: Stop by to pick up
our 2008 Media Kit and to set up
an appointment with Matt
Granger. Find out why more and
more manufacturers are making
ArrowTrade their first choice in
trade advertising. Our quality edi-
torial content and thick issues are
a perfect platform to reach North
America’s bowhunting retailers.
From cover stories on outstand-
ing retailers to helpful business
and equipment articles,no maga-
zine does a better job of serving
your customers.

Retailers: Please stop by to
renew your subscription and to
give us your feedback on topics
for the Dealer-To-Dealer column.
Share what works in your own

AAE Lightning
Magnetic
Fallaway Rest

AAE Max Hunter Vanes

Circle 150 on Response Card

See us at ATA
Booth 2331
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store in a detailed answer with
our coast-to-coast audience and
we’ll send you home with a free
Buck Wear T Shirt.

ASAT Outdoors LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 2331
SHOT Show Booth No. 25077
307 East Park Ave. Suite 207A 
Anaconda, MT 59711
www.asatcamo.com
Phone: 406-563-9336
Fax: 406-563-7315

ASAT Outdoors plans to intro-
duce a new high tech line of
clothing at the 2008 ATA and
SHOT Shows.They will be offering
special early buy programs for
this revolutionary line of ASAT
clothing. Early sales are sure to be
brisk, so plan to order early to
insure pre-season delivery.

ASAT will also be highlighting
the ASAT “Quickie Blind” along

with their complete line of BDU
and Vanish 3D Pro Camo Sets.

ATSKO Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 2517
SHOT Show Booth No. 6811
2664 Russell St.
Orangeburg, SC 29115
www.atsko.com
Contact: Mike Jordan
Phone: 803-531-1820

ATSKO will be highlighting
their new DVD “Whitetail SIGHT
and SCENT Strategies” and their
new 380 nanometer UV light.This
new light is designed to detect
brighteners in today’s foreign-
made camo clothing. A special kit
consisting of the DVD, the 380
NM light, and the book”How
Game Animals See” will be given
to dealers stopping by the ATSKO
Booths at the ATA and SHOT
shows.

ATSKO Sport-Wash and
UV Killer are formulated
to solve the UV glow
that game animals are so
sensitive to. Using these
products along with the
ATSKO N-O-DOR, an
odor oxidizer, will give
your customers the
complete sight and
scent control needed to
make them more effec-
tive in the whitetail
woods. It will also pro-
vide you, the dealer with
a great add-on sale
opportunity, for your
camo buying customer.

A-Way Hunting 
Products
ATA Show Booth No. 2540 
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 536
3230 Calhoun Rd.
Beaverton, MI 48612
Phone: 989-435-3879

A-Way Hunting Products, Inc.
introduces a truly revolutionary
new hunting scent, Hott Shot.
Hott Shot’s scientifically devel-
oped All Weather formula allows
the scent to resist water, stick to
almost any surface, and perform
well in temperatures as low as 17
degrees. This unique formulation
allows the scent to last for days
instead of hours. In addition, the
scent can be expelled up to 30
feet away to limit human contam-
ination of the scent site.

A Way Hunting Products, Inc.
introduces the ultimate turkey
hunting decoy accessory -the
Turkey Skinz. This innovative
product allows hunters to place a
fully feathered skin over their
existing decoy, for added realism
and effectiveness. The fully feath-
ered skin wraps your existing
decoy, from neck to tail, providing
a realistic and natural appearing
feathered decoy. Skinz use simple
hook and loop attachments and
can be used on virtually any
decoy.

Axion Archery 
ATA Booth No. 1210
NABA Show Booth No. 310
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 527
1324 Union Hill Road, Suite C.
Alpharetta, GA 30004
Contact: Dave Potts
www.axionarchery.com
Phone: 330 -343-0900
Fax: 330-364-3700

Badlands
ATA Booth No. 417
Pape’s Archery Booth No. 908

753 W 1700 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
www.badlandspacks.com
Contact: Sherry Weaver
Phone: 800-269-1875
Fax: 810-978-2249
Our new Terra Glide is the
best way possible to trans-
port your gear to your
favorite hunting spot hold-
ing clothes, bows, rifles and
spotting scope!  Plus it’s air-
line approved!

ASAT’s new Quickie Blind blends into a cornfield. At right, one
of the company’s 3-D suits using the same geometric pattern.

New ATSKO UV detection kit
is available free to retailers.

A-Way Turkey Skinz and
below, the Hott Shot.
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BA Products 
ATA Show Booth No. 2413
SHOT Show Booth No. 7529
602 Fountain Parkway
Grand Prairie,TX 75050
www.feeders.com
Contact: Ron Ferguson

Phone: 800-847-8269
Fax: 972-352-6633

The Wildgame Innovations TimberEye
THX5.0 5.0 mp Digital Game Scouting Camera
from BA Products gives you the ability to
choose from the most popular programming
options with its WGX System Command
Console. The THX5.0 can take either still shots
or video clips, lets you choose between LED or
incandescent flash. It will even let you pro-
gram the active mode to be either 24 hours,
Day or Night while giving you the choice of 30
second, 1 minute or 2 minute delay between
events.The THX5.0 has a 2.65” backlit LCD dis-
play for ease of operation anytime day or
night and has a tiltable mounting bracket for
precision aiming. The TimberEye comes stan-
dard with 32mb of on board memory and a
256mb SD card.

Barnett Outdoors, LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 2423
SHOT Show Booth No. 5740
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 228
Pape’s Show Booth No. 826
13447 Byrd Drive
Odessa, FL 33556
www.barnettcrossbows.com
Contact: Jackie Allen
Phone: 800-237-4507
Fax: 813-920-5400

Barnett’s Predator Crossbow is designed for
the ultimate hunting experience. This bow
stores a massive 170 foot-pounds of energy,
creating an extreme velocity of 375 feet per
second. An industry first, the Predator features
a shoot through foot stirrup combined with
an adjustable rear stock and cheekpiece. For
additional accuracy and comfort the Predator
contains a CNC trigger with a mere 3.5 lb pull,
and a thumbhole grip integrated in a light-
weight, GAM (gas assisted molding) compos-
ite stock.

Barnett Outdoors, LLC is proud to introduce
its new line of youth archery products, Team
Realtree. The most sought after youth bows
on the market will be the Banshee
Compound, Lil Banshee and Lil’ Sioux Archery
sets. All have reinforced handles, ambidex-
trous grips and are now available in Realtree
Camouflage to look just like Dads! Barnett
offers a range of bows from 25 pounds draw
weight for the avid target shooter to a 15
pound introductory bow.

BCY, Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 1330
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 315
Pape’s Show Booth No. 116
697 Middle Street 
Middletown, CT 06457
www.bcyfibers.com

Badlands Terra Glide

Circle 164 on Response Card 123
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Contact: Ray Browne
Phone: 860-632-7115
Fax: 860-632-5775

452X is in even more colors!
Even more two color combina-
tions are available in 452X bow-
string material. Now available:
green/black, tan/black, yel-
low/black, blue/black,
red/black, flo purple/black, flo
green/black, flo orange/black,
flo yellow/black, silver/black,
white/black and sunset
orange/black. 452X is the pre-
ferred bowstring of many major
bow companies for total stability,
speed and safety.

Halo serving offered now in
size .014. This extremely strong
braided serving is now available
in this very small diameter which
is ideal for areas on a bowstring

subject to abrasion
and where normal
serving would be
too large.

Bear Archery
ATA Booth No. 1601
817 Maxwell Ave.
Evansville, IN 47711
w w w . b e a r a r -
cheryproducts.com
Contact: Ross
Rinehart
Phone: 800-694-
9494
Fax: 812-467-1245

“No single characteristic
defines this bow's performance.
The Truth 2 is a total system
advancement," say the engineers
at Bear, who ended up changing
just about everything on Bear’s
break-through model from last
year.

The Truth 2 utilizes the ultra-
short, flared quad limbs that flex
well beyond parallel. The new
Bear limb design allows for even
stress distribution, resulting in a
more efficient transfer of energy

to the arrow while at the same
time maximizing the reduction of
vibration and noise. The new riser
design incorporates minimum
riser reflex, which makes the bow
even more forgiving and accu-
rate. Plus, with a 33-inch axle-to-
axle length, it allows for more
maneuverability in the field or in
the stand.

The Truth 2 also comes
equipped with a perimeter-
weighted modular single cam
that is the real driver for the
speed behind this bow. The bow

also features dual,arc
string suppressors
that are integrated
into the riser. These
string suppressors
were designed to
counter the greatest
amount of string
vibration. Axle-
mounted weighted
dampeners are opti-
mally positioned at
the far end of the
limbs. A new Bear
logo grip reduces
vibration, minimizes
hand torque, and
provides the
warmest feel in cold

weather.
The machined aluminum piv-

oting limb cups are built with a
side-locking tang to create a
rigid, “zero tolerance” fit –
increasing sturdiness and con-
sistency while reducing vibra-
tion. Last,but not least, the Truth
2 comes standard with Winner’s
Choice strings.

The overall result: the Truth 2
raises the bar again for perfor-
mance that is well above price
($649.99). "You won't know how
good this bow feels for yourself
until you get your hands on
one," says Will Primos of Primos
Hunting Calls.

Beman 
ATA Booth No. 1915
5040 Harold Gatty Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
www.beman.com
Contact: Gary Cornum 
Phone: 888-327-8664

Beyond Backpacks LTD.
ATA Show Booth No. 3236
154-61 20th Ave.
Whitestone, NY 11357
www.beyondbackpacks.com
Phone : 646-235-2225

The Backpack Blind was
designed for
M a x i m u m
C o n c e a l m e n t .
Hunters no longer
have to carry in a
separate blind.
The blind is incor-
porated on the
backpack, not in
the backpack so it
does not take
away any space
from the back-
pack. Once
attached to the

Barnett’s Lil Banshee archery set at left is a Team
Realtree product. The new Predator Crossbow from
Barnett is capable of shooting 375 fps.

BCY has added more two color string
material for a dozen choices in all.

Dual string suppressors arc behind the
riser of the new Truth 2 bow from Bear.
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shooting rail, it is very user friendly: Just two
minutes to set up, two minutes to take down.
When you are not using the blind take advan-
tage of the large backpack that has 2200 cubic
inches of storage capacity with front and side
pockets for all your accessories and it is also
H2O compatible.

This product is lightweight and quiet, made
well and is waterproof. There are mesh pockets
that store your gear at arm’s length once the
blind is open.We have them available for single
and two-person stands.

Big Dog Treestands, Inc.
ATA Show Booth No.3015
120 Detroit Parkway,
PO BOX 952
Morton, IL 61550-1857
www. bigdogtreestands.com
Contact: Doug Smith
Phone: 309-263-6800
Fax: 309 -263-6855

The BDL-105 Foxhound II 16-foot
Ladderstand features a fully padded shooting
rail, footrest, seat support bars and two gear
bags. This fully loaded basic ladder stand
includes a telescopic  ladder support bar and
padded arm rests.Measures 16 feet to arm rests.
Available options include a skirt and ladder
extension. Show special pricing applies.

The BDL-1050 Two Person Stadium Series
ladder allows easy access for behind the tree
shots. Features include strong dual rail ladder
sections that are sleeved and pinned, full skirt
with removable shooting rail, and extra thick
comfort cushion seat with padded back rest.
Stand height is 17.5 feet to shooting rail.
Available options include roof kit, ladder
extension, and full enclosure kit.

Big Game Treestands
ATA Show Booth No.123
SHOT Show Booth No. 5369
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 425, 427
Pape’s Show Booth No. 900 (Also at NABA)
1680 N. Redding Ave.
PO Box 382
Windom, MN 56101
www.biggametreestands.com
Phone: 800-268-5077
Fax: 507-831-1078

The Executive 16’ Ladderstand Model
CR4200 has  rock solid design that joins with
Flex -Core Technology to create the ultimate,
spacious, all-day comfort experience for any
hunter. Three boltless sleeved ladder sections,
an adjustable support bar, two ratchet straps
and two stabilizer straps contribute to a rock
solid ladderstand. The 26” wide x 26” deep foot
platform is completely accessible with flip up
seat and padded shooting rail. One TMA -
Certified four point full body harness is includ-
ed to give the safe, all day comfort experience
any hunter is looking for.

Kinsey’s 2008 Dealer ShowKinsey’s 2008 Dealer ShowKinsey’s 2008 Dealer ShowKinsey’s 2008 Dealer Show
February 22-24, 2008

Win BIG! More than $35,000 
in Prizes to be given away.

Test fire the new 2008 model 
bows in the Bow Testing Room!

Visit the HOT Show Room.
You can’t afford to miss it!

Held at the Hershey Lodge & Convention Center • Hershey, PA
More than 250 Manufacturers will be on hand to offer “Once a Year, Sweet Deals” on Archery, Hunting,
and Outdoor Products.  Join the list of more than 800 dealers that took advantage of last year’s specials
on products like Bows, Arrows by Easton, Gold Tip, and Carbon Express, Broadheads, Sights, Rests, Releases, 
Black Powder Guns and Accessories, Home Decorations, Glassware, Optics,  Treestands, Knives, Turkey 
 Hunting Accessories, Archery Products and a whole lot more! Special Thanks to...

All activities are absolutely FREE!
• Educational Seminars and Product Demonstrations
• Return of the “HOT SHOW ROOM” featuring absolutely

“Drop Dead”, “No Brainer”, “One Time Only” HOT Deals.
• Blow-out Prices on Discontinued and Closeout Items
• Thousands of Dollars in Prizes will be given away
• Saturday Dealer Appreciation Night Buffet and Entertainment

sponsored by Limb Saver, Gorilla, and Carbon Express
• Complimentary Breakfasts by Gold Tip and Copper John
• NEW “Bow Shooting Room” sponsored by FieldLogic 
Don’t just look, try out the new 2008 
bows before you buy them.

Don’t miss your opportunity to...
“Unwrap the Sweetest Deals of the Year”! 
Make your reservations today!
All Kinsey Archery Products Dealers are invited.
Register or become a dealer today by calling 1.800.366.4269  x3027 or 3015

Manufacturer inquiries should be directed to ext. 3033 or 3041

Circle 108 on Response Card
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The Escape Deluxe Ground
Blind Model GB3000 is a 77 inch
square x 75 inch tall 600 Denier
blind made with polyurethane
backed polyester and  comes
complete with Phantom Pro
black interior liner for added con-
cealment. Available in Matrix
camouflage, exclusively from Big
Game Treestands, its innovative
pull-out to install, push in to col-
lapse four point hub system
makes set-up and take down
quick and easy in only eight
steps! Twelve large view windows
are designed for easy access with
a gun or bow. Shoot through
mesh line each window and the
Velcro lined screens are easily
replaceable. One large roof open-
ing and zippers that are accessi-
ble from the interior or exterior
add to its list of options. Inside
the blind is an interior stake pock-
et for the nine tie down stakes
that easily secure the blind in any
weather  condition. An interior

gear pocket as well as silent quick
release interior windows will add
to your hunting experience.Brush
Deception exterior brush holders
allow you to create an even more
realistic camouflage in the field. A
carrying case with attached back
pack straps is also included.
Weighs 17 pounds.

Blacks Creek Guide Gear
ATA Show Booth No. 609 & 2109
3515 Arthur St.
Caldwell, ID 83605
www.blacks-creek.com
Phone: 208-455-1996
Fax: 208-455-1249

The collector Series by Blacks
Creek Guide Gear is new for 2008.
Blacks Creek Guide Gear is once
again leading the industry in
designing the most comfortable,
innovative, technical packs in the
market today. The exciting new
“Collector Series” with our new
“W-SAT” fully adjustable waist
and shoulder strap system will

put a new concept
into the minds of all
who wear a pack.

This Collector
Series will include
the Bone Collector
1.5  daypack, the
Bone Collector 2.5
backpack, the
Whitetail pack and a
Crossbones Cross
Bow Case. Some
designs will include:
Bow carrier, Rifle
carrier, rain fly, H2O
compatible and
detachable pockets.

Black Widow 
Lures
ATA Booth No.1213
7261 Madrid Rd.
Brooksville, FL
34613
w w w. b l a c k w i d -
owlures.com
Contact: Andrew
Bogulski
Phone: 352-592-
5340

Black Widow
Lures started sell-
ing fresh deer lures
well before fresh
became a require-
ment for the savvy
whitetail hunter. All
Black Widow Lures
are bottled fresh in
amber bottles
every season. Black
Widow Lures 3
ounce bottle offers
both quality and
quantity at a rea-
sonable price deal-
ers can make an
excellent profit
margin.

Black Widow Lures offers both
a Gold Label and Red Label lure.
The difference being the Gold
Label is collected from their
northern deer herd,and is intend-
ed for use in our northern states.
The Red Label is collect from the
southern whitetail  herd, and is
intended for use in the southern
states.The difference in the north-
ern whitetail and the southern
whitetail may be slight , but it’s
enough to warrant two separate

lures. So when thinking lures Go
Fresh, Go Black Widow Lures!

The Real Deal: Don’t wait or
hesitate, or they’ll be gone. At
the 2008 ATA show only! Black
Widow Lures will be offering the
Widow Maker grunt call at an
unbelievably low price of $5
each.There is a limited supply of
1,000 calls for this price. All
orders will be at net 30 terms. So
come see Black Widow Lures at
booth #1213 for the deal that is
too good to ignore.

Blood Glow LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 3605
SHOT Show Booth No. 20035
9616 S. M37 Hwy
Dowling, MI 49050
www. BloodGlow.com
Contact: Jerry Allen
Phone: 888-579-1965
Fax: 866-392-7231

Early-buy deals: Purchase
$350 or more and get a free ban-
ner. Purchase $500 or more of
Bluestar products and save 10
percent and get $5 shipping.
Purchase $1,000 or more and
save 15 percent and get free
shipping. This must be men-
tioned at time of purchase.
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BDL 1050 Two Person
Stadium Series stand from
Big Dog Treestands.

This is ne of the new Collector Series
packs from Blacks Creek Guide Gear.

Two of Black Widow Lures’ 3 ounce bottles,
in the northern and southern lines. Below, the
Widow Maker Grunt Call from the same firm.
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Find blood even in the pouring rain with-
out lights.Used by the FBI.Use our Toll free cell
number before, during and after the ATA &
SHOT Shows at 1-888-579-1965

Border Crossing Scents
ATA Show Booth No. 640
SHOT Show Booth No.7164
PO BOX 219
Davison, MI 48423
Phone: 888-653-2759
Fax: 810-653-2809

Become the Deer! Deer Herd In A Stick com-
bines the scents and smells that deer produce
in the bedding areas and encapsulates it into
a patented stick formula. Apply to boots and
hunting attire to cover your scent.May also be
applied to brush around your hunting area to
create the smell of an actual deer bedding
area. Deer Herd In A Stick allows you to
become part of the herd.

Border Crossing Scents unleashed the first
ever Predator Scents in a patented stick for-
mula. Using these scents increases your
chances of luring in predators closer and with
less caution.The stick formula allows for quick
and easy application to brush around your
hunting area.These scents are available in two
cover scents; Coyote In A Stick, Fox In A Stick
and two attractants; Doe & Fawn In A Stick
and Rabbit In A Stick.

BowJax 
ATA Booth No. 3239
Kinsey’s Booth No. 521
18544 Rimrock Rd
Hayden, ID 83835
www.bowjax.com
Phone: 208-762-3692
FAX: 208-762-4297

As a Real Deal Special we will offer 25 per-
cent off on Slim Jax Limb Dampeners for the
first 250 customers that approach our booth.
Thereafter,we will offer these at 10 percent off
their original price.

We have other sales on Monster Jax, Slip
Jax, Max Jax Stabilizers and our new Rizr Jax
Dampeners.

We also are offering free shipping and free
BowJax shirts when you order $250 or more of
product at the ATA Show.

BowTech Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 3050
SHOT Show Booth No. 3773
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 316, 318, 415, 417
(with Diamond)
NABA Booth No. 211 & 213
90554 Highway 99 N 

Eugene, OR 97402
www.bowtecharchery.com
Phone: 888-689-1289
Fax: 541-282-4712

BowTech’s new General is taking shoota-
bilty into legendary levels. Center Pivot Riser
technology and third generation CenterTrac
Binary Cams make the General amazingly
smooth and stable. Its Roller guard/ShortStop
string suppressor unit contributes stealth and
cable longevity to this impressive bow.
Including IBO speeds up to 315 fps, a maneu-
verable axle to axle, and a very forgiving 8 1/4
inch brace height, the General provides a

Circle 143 on Response Card

From Border Crossing Scents.
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hunting experience unlike any
other.

Diamond’s Marquis combines
high performance and balance
into an unmatchable single-cam
bow. With IBO Speeds up to 324
fps, the Marquis is among the
fastest single-cam bows available.
But upon release this bow is still
as the night. A Roller
Guard/ShortStop string suppres-
sor unit provides the Marquis
with striking silence.The Marquis’
crowning feature is its ultra
smooth Pinnacle5 cam along
with a 7 inch brace height for
added forgiveness on the draw.

Bradbow Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 3037
26 Putters Place
Savannah, GA 31419
www.Brad-bow.com
Contact: Brian Bowen
Phone: 800-787-2685
Fax: 912-232-9985

Bradbow DOTinator fixed posi-
tion sight is a pendulum that will
lock down. Key features include
clear lens without obstruction, a
green aiming dot that illuminates
with natural light and a sight
body that is constructed of T-

6061 aluminum.
Bradbow’s Stopping point is

the same as Dotinator except it is
built on an adjustable bracket so
you can shoot longer ranges from
ground level or from your tree-
stand.

Browning Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 1317
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 439
NABA Show Booth No. 202 & 204
2727 N. Fairview Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85705
www.browning-archery.com
Phone: 520-884-9065
Fax: 520-884-1479

The new Grand Illusion has
raised the bar for 2008. Built with
all new split  limbs and featuring
the Mega Fast Cam System, this
bow produces an incredibly fast
330 fps, making it the fastest bow
Browning has ever produced.The
Grand Illusion is a high perfor-
mance hunting bow that pro-
vides the speed and performance
serious hunters crave.

Buck Stop Lure Company
ATA Show Booth No. 3319
SHOT Show Booth No. 5393

3600 Grow Road NW
P.O. Box 636
Stanton, MI 48888
www.buckstopscents.com
Phone: 800-477-2368
Fax: 989-762-5124

Best-seller Five starts with a
blend of rutting buck urine and
Doe-In-Heat urine from our Buck
Stop Whitetail Herd. We add a
proven calming agent and a
curiosity smell.This helps bring in
deer whether or not they have
mating on their minds. The final
ingredient enhances the effec-
tiveness of the FIve Blend, mak-
ing everything work together.Ask
about our Early Buy and Special
programs. 2 ounce bottle, Cat.
#1205.

Stock the no-brainer of deer
hunting. Primos, “The Original
Can” Estrus Bleat and Buck Stop’s
Mate-Triks, the Original Doe-In-
Heat, in a combo pack. Team up
for that one-two punch in attract-
ing that big buck for the closest
shot possible. Blister carded 12
pack per carton. Cat#1802.

Buck Wear, Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 2401
Kinsey’s Booth No. 523
SHOT Show Booth No. 6061
NABA Show Booth No. 402
2900 Cowan Ave.
Baltimore, MO 21223
www.buckwear.com
Phone: 800-813-7708
Fax: 410-646-7700

Buck Wear has developed an
awesome new line of hooded
sweatshirts for 2008. Buck Wear’s

heavyweight Predator-Bow
hoodie features Realtree AP HD
camo accents combined with
embroidery, applique, frayed
seams and is screen printed with
classic hunting and wildlife
images upon which Buck Wear
has built its reputation.

Buck Wear’s newest and bold-
est t-shirt line will make its
debut at the 2008 ATA Trade
Show. Featured here is the bow-
hunting version of “Fight for
Dominance”. A bow hunter
patiently looks on, waiting to
take aim, as two monster bucks
are “fighting for dominance” of
the woods.

Buckwing Products Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 3325
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 306
Pape’s Show Booth No. 827
2300 Eberhart Rd.
Whithall, PA 18052
www.buckwing.com
Phone: 610-264-1122
Fax: 610-264-9016

The Bobb’n Head Lifelite Deer
Decoy is so real, deer will think
it’s alive and so will you!

BowTech General

Browning
Grand Illusion

128

Above right: artwork
from the “Fight for
Dominance” T-shirt. At
right, one of Buck Wear’s
new hooded sweatshirts.
Note the Reatree AP
camo visible in the hood.
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Professionally engineered to
exact taxidermy color and detail
with lifelike movement. This
decoy is so versatile, you can get
four decoys in one: Large antlers
to create a trophy buck, small
antlers for any buck and no
antlers will turn it into a doe.
Remove the legs for a bedded
deer.

Show Special: Stay dry and
comfortable in your tree stand or
hunt turkey with perfect conceal-
ment from your ground blind
with the Porta Roof. Choose from
our classic design or Super Mag
Double Canopy. Weighs less than
a pound and is easy to carry in a
game pouch or knapsack.

Burr & Company
ATA Show Booth No. 304
3351 Claystone SE Suite G19
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
www.burrcompany.com
Contact: Jeff 
DeRegnaucourt
Phone: 800-878-2877
Fax: 616-977-7755

Insurance programs for the
archery industry. Savings average
35 percent.

Cajun Archery
ATA Booth No. 445
PAPE’s Show No. 121
NABA Show No. 231
708 West 1800 N, Ste 11A
Logan, UT 84321

www.cajunarchery.com
Contact: David White
Phone: 800-551-3076 or
435-752-9302
FAX: 435-752-9533 
Cajun Archery, in busi-

ness since 1963, manu-
factures bowfishing
equipment, arrows for

traditional, target and youth.
Cajun  introduced a new bowfish-
ing arrow in 2006, the Yellow
Jacket. It is a solid fiberglass bow-
fishing arrow inlayed with carbon
fiber strands. The result is an
arrow that is 65% stiffer. The
Yellow Jacket is also stronger and
straighter than traditional fiber-
glass bowfishing arrows, making
it ideal for heavier bow weights.

In just one year, the Yellow
Jacket has become one of Cajun
Archery’s most popular arrows.
Cajun Archery offers this arrow
with any of its nine different
points as well as selling it as a
blank shaft.

In addition to the Yellow Jacket
arrow, Cajun Archery also manu-
factures a large selection of bow-
fishing products including points,
completed arrows, reel seats,
accessories and kits. Cajun
Archery also produces a full line
of youth and target arrows, spe-
cializing in cedar, other hard-
woods and fiberglass..

Carbon Express Arrows
ATA Show Booth No 1323
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 216, 218
3476 Eastman Drive
Flushing, MI 48433
Phone: 800-241-4833
Fax: 810-720-8787

Carbon Express has teamed up
with Mathews to develop a line of
Mathews dealer only arrows.
Available in the Maxima Hunter,
and Terminator Lite Hunter, the
new arrows will feature Carbon
Express’ revolutionary Built-in
Weight Forward technology, leg-
endary Buff Tuff durability, and
Mathews exclusive Lost Camo fin-
ish. The Mathews Edition Maxima
Hunter will also be available in
laser matched Spine Selected sets
and are available only through
authorized Mathews Dealers.

Carbon Express introduces the
new Maxima 3-D Select Signature
Series arrows. This arrow repre-
sents the straightest arrow in the
Carbon Express  portfolio with
maximum tolerance of +/-.001.

Circle 264 on Response Card

Yellow Jacket Bowfishing Shaft by Cajun

Mathews Edition Maxima Hunter from Carbon Express
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The arrows utilize 100 percent
carbon shafts, feature BuffTuff
Plus for exceptional strength and
BullDog Nock Collars for extra
durability. Each arrow is custom
made with tiger stripe arrow
wraps and tiger Blazer Vanes for
added velocity. Available in two
sizes and three signature colors.

Carbon Tech Arrows
ATA Show Booth No. 3044 
4571 Pell Drive, Ste. 3
Sacramento, CA 95838
www. carbontecharrows.com
Phone: 916-641-8088
Fax: 916-641-8087

Carson Optical 
ATA Show Booth No. 1214 
Shot Show Booth No. 7249
35 Gilpin Avenue
Hauppauge, NY 11788
www. carsonoptical.com
Contact:Tim Faust
Phone: 631-963-5000
Fax: 631-427-6749

Carson Optical introduces a
new 10x50mm configuration to
their premium XM-HD (High
Definition) binocular series. This

full size binocular offers signature
XM high performance with excel-
lent optics plus the new HD tech-
nology works to significantly
enhance light gathering capabili-
ties for exceptionally bright, and
sharp images.An excellent choice
for long distance glassing, the
10x50mm lends itself particularly
well to dawn/dusk viewing condi-
tions. Ruggedly constructed with
rubberized armoring. O-ring
sealed and nitrogen purged for
waterproof/fog proof perfor-
mance. MSRP $380.

Carson’s new JK-8x42mm and
JK-10x42mm Close Focus binocu-
lars provide high quality optics at
value packed pricing. These full
size models offer close focus   of
5-6 feet. Both models feature
BAK-4 prisms and fully multi-
coated optics. Large, 42mm
objectives work well for low light
conditions. Ruggedly construct-
ed, JK models are perfect com-
panions for birding, as well as hik-
ing,camping,hunting and fishing.
O-ring sealed and nitrogen
purged for waterproof /fog proof
performance. MSRP 8x42 $140

and 10x42 $150.

Carter Enterprises
ATA Show Booth No. 811
PO BOX 19
St. Anthony, ID 83445
www.carterenterprises.com
Phone: 208-624-3467
Fax: 208 -624-7515

Enjoy the “Best of Both
Worlds”with the new Backstrap
release from Carter. Designed

after the Evolution this
innovative resistance
activated release is
attached to a wrist strap
for less torque than a
hand held release and is
a sure-fire way to cure
target panic associated
with both target shoot-
ing and bowhunting.

For the thousands of
shooters who currently shoot the
Evolution we now offer the
Sensation. This thumb trigger
release has the same shape and
the same impact point as the
Evolution. Practice with the
Evolution and shoot tournaments
with the Sensation for your
shooting sensation of a lifetime.

Cherryhill Outdoors 
ATA Show Booth No. 3355
Also at Kinsey’s & Pape’s
1513 Methodist Rd.
Greenville, PA 16125
Phone: 724-588-0113
Fax: 724-588-0115

The patent pending Quiet
Rangefinder Holder will accom-
modate nearly all makes and
models of handheld rangefind-
ers. It keeps the rangefinder prop-
erly oriented and at hand for
speedy use and prevents binocu-
lars and range finders from collid-
ing when clipped on elastic
binocular straps. Rubber like con-
struction makes it nearly silent,
the locking grip clip makes its
attachment positive,and the elas-
tic cord prevents loss and mini-
mizes damage. Never choose

between binoculars and your
rangefinder again.

“Quiet Skin” micro-fleece cov-
ering is less than 1/2 the thick-
ness of moleskin and is custom
cut to precisely fit the bows riser.
Quiets noise when arrow comes
into contact with riser.
Waterproof adhesive backing,
peel and stick, Mossy Oak New
Break -Up.Also available for rests
and releases.

Cobra Manufacturing
ATA Show Booth No. 2313
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 214
7909 E 148 Street
Bixby, OK 74008
www.cobraarchery.com
Phone: 800-352-6272
Fax: 918-366-3614

Compound Bow Rifle Sight 
ATA Booth No. 3153 & F16
1004 S.Walnut Rd.
Breese, IL 62230
www.peepeliminator.com
Contact: Melvin Deien
Phone: 618-526-4427

We have added three models
to the Peep Eliminator that
many retailers are already famil-

Above, valued priced
JK series binoculars are
new from Carson
Optical. Below is the
new 10x50 size in the
premium XM-HD Series.

Carter Sensation (above)
Carter Backstrap (below)

Quiet Rangefinder Holder
by Cherryhill Outdoors
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iar with.
The Dominant Eye sight allows the archer

to shoot a right hand bow and aim with their
left eye, or vice versa. The Simplifier will allow
the archer to shoot over 50 yards with consis-
tent accuracy with a single fixed pin.

We also offer The Mouth Tab sight for the
handicapped. All these sights are very accu-
rate at extreme distances. They are designed
to obscure the front pin when the archer
torques the bow or has his head in the wrong
position compared to how he sighted in. That
helps your customer correct any mistake
before they release the arrow.

Copper John Corporation
ATA Show Booth No. 217
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 122
Pape’s Show Booth No. 505
NABA Show Booth No. 308
173 State St.
Auburn, NY 13021
www.copperjohn.com
Contact: Doug Springer
Phone: 315-258-9269
Fax: 315-258-0529
The new 2008 Hunter Plus is a fiber wrapped
3.7 ounce sight. The compact, all-machined
aluminum Dead Nuts-2 Hunter Plus now
incorporates Copper John’s Bright Technology
Pins. (We maximize transmission of light
through overall length and through the effec-
tive use of both ends of the fiber.) This sight is
offered with three .029 inch pins and a bubble
level. The pins use 100 percent aluminum
construction. The sight is available in an
anodized black finish or in the new Mathews
“Lost” camo. See us at booth 217 in
Indianapolis or at one of the three other trade
shows we’ll be exhibiting at this winter.

Cougar Claw/TGM Mfg
ATA Show Booth No. 2709
Pape’s Show Booth No. 1005
9559 Hickory St. South
Foley, AL 36535

www.cougarclawusa.com
Contact: Sally Paul
Phone: 251-943-1901
Fax: 251-943-1999

Cougar Claw Tree Stands has unveiled a
new patent pending leveling system that
allows hunters to level their tree stand safety
while climbing up a tree.

Show Early Buy Customers: Buy 8 assorted
tree stands for one shipment and get free
freight.

C.W. Erickson’s MFG., LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 2800
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 313
Pape’s Show Booth No. 330

Circle 229 on Response Card

C.W. Erickson’s has
brackets for the Big
Squeeze to  handle
newer extreme-limb-
angle bows.

Copper John’s Dead Nuts 2 Hunter Plus
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530 Garrison Avenue N.E.
Buffalo, MN 55313
Contact: Curtis Erickson
cwerickson@archerhunter.com
Phone: 763-682-3665
Fax: 763-682-3665

See the new Big Squeeze bow
press attachment. It is an
adjustable limb fork with limb
locks For “beyond parallel” bows.
Designed for use on the new
“Beyond” parallel limb bows; this
limb fork is adjustable to com-
press all wide or thin limb bows
from beyond parallel, to parallel,
conventional and crossbows. A
locking system on each set of
forks grasps the upper portion of
the limb near the axle and pre-
vents beyond parallel limb bows
from sliding through the press.

The Bowhunters Adjustable
Bow Display is great for the cabin
or in the home. Use it to display
and/or store your bows after
returning from the hunt. Same
unique design as our dealer 10
bow wall display.This bow display
will hold up to four bows
fully outfitted for the hunt.
Bowhunters adjustable
bow display is adjustable
to accommodate any limb
style. It is 24 inches wide
and powder coated for a
classy, durable finish.
Danner,Inc 

Kinsey’s Show Booth No. L07
SHOT Show Booth No. 6224
17634 NE Airport Way
Portland, OR 97230
www.danner.com
Phone: 800-345-0430
Fax: 503-251-1119

Danner’s new Vanish series of
hunting boots are a sleek,fast and
lightweight offering built to con-
quer any environment. Danner
paves the way for breathable
hunting boots: the Vanish is avail-
able in Danner’s proprietary
DXTVent breathable technology
that encourages air flow to main-
tain cool and comfortable feet.
The Vanish is also available with a
Gore-Tex Scent Lok liner, a water-
proof and breathable membrane
that provides the added benefit
of scent proof protection when its
essential to stay invisible.

The Blade is built for an expert
hunter who’s not afraid to put
miles on his feet in pursuit of his
next trophy. The Blade TFX Lite
outsole provides all day comfort

and durability; with low lugs the
outsole is ideally suited for stalk-
ing conditions. To complete the
offering, the Blade is offered in
Gore-Tex for waterproof and
breathable protection or
Danner’s DXTVent for ultimate
breathability when the tempera-
ture rises.

Darton Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 1223
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 502
3540 Darton Road
Hale, MI 48739
www.dartonarchery.com
Contact:Ted Harpham
Phone: 989-728-4231
Fax: 989-728-2410

Since 1950 Darton Archery has
earned a reputation that has
become legendary! New to their
“Built to Hunt” bowline, the AS50
has been designed for the bud-
get-minded bow hunter who
wants the most up to date tech-
nology available. The AS50 fea-
tures Darton’s patented,new CPS-
G2 2-1/2 Cam System! Only
Darton’s 2-1/2 Cam System com-
bines the speed and performance
of dual-cam-bows with the sim-
plicity, accuracy and shootabily of
hybrid cam technology. And this
entry priced bow shoots a blister-
ing IBO speed of 310 fps.

Darton Archery adds two high
performance crossbows to the
2008 line. The Lightning and
Storm  are positioned to be two
of the fastest, most powerful
crossbows at a screaming 368 fps

with a  525 grain bolt.These
bows have all the features
you expect in a top line
crossbow plus the
smoothest trigger available
with less than 3-1/2 pounds
of required pull.

Delta Sports Products, LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 1715
117 E. Kenwood Street
Reinbeck, IA 50669
www.mckenzie3d.com
www.deltatargets.net
Phone: 800-708-0673
Fax: 319-345-2125

With decoying popularity on
the rise, Delta’s revolutionary
Hot-to-Squat decoy takes the
game to a new level. This versa-
tile decoy can be used in non-rut
scenarios as a standard decoy to
calm other deer with its pres-
ence; but more importantly, dur-
ing the rut, the motion feature of
the decoy pushes bucks over the
edge by simulating the squat-
ting posture of a doe depositing
sign.The decoy moves when the
hunter pulls a string, which pulls
the rear of the decoy down,
while at the same time raising
the tail upward.Featuring simple
and speedy assembly, the decoy
can be set up in minutes in the
field, for use in a blind or stand.
The Hot-to-Squat Doe Decoy is
constructed of durable polyeth-
ylene, which is painted in the
mold for quieter, more resilient
cosmetics.

New for 2008, McKenzie
Targets is excited to introduce
The Wall, the newest line of
ShotBlocker targets. The Wall is
more durable than traditional
layered range targets because of
its welded core technology, plus
its easy strap-and-snap buckle
system allows shooters to quick-
ly replace or rotate target sec-
tions in just minutes. You’ll save
money by replacing individual
sections instead of an entire tar-
get. Ideal for use with paper tar-
gets or as a backstop for 3D
shoots. The Wall comes com-
plete with strapping system,
edge cover, and three sections.

Bow Plane Squared from
Double Take Archery  in
use on string and rest.

Bowhunters Adjustable Bow
Display from C.W. Erickson

Danner Vanish GOX model
above sports Advantage
Max-1 camo and leather
trim. The Blade GOX at left
shows Realtree APG HD. Both
boots are available in a vari-
ety of heights to suit your
customer’s preference.
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Doinker by Leven Industries 
ATA Booth No. 1509
Kinsey’s Booth No. 340
9025 Eton Ave, Unit A
Canoga Park, CA 91304
www.doinker.com
Phone: 818-700-2899

Double Take Archery, LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 1304
414 Hidden Deer
La Vernia,TX 48121
www.DoubleTake Archery.com
Contact: Stu Minica
Phone: 210-722-3484
Fax: 830-947-9295

The new BowPlane ”Squared” integrates
the 360 degree BowPlane laser alignment tool
with a bow square. The Bow Plane Squared
uses laser and fiber optic technology to pro-
ject a razor thin “sheet” of laser light 360
degrees around the entire inside perimeter of
a bow: along the bowstring, cams, limbs, rest
and sight pins. This enables archers to quickly
set centershot on their rest, windage on their
sight pins and check for cam lean, without
having to remove the sights. Now the all-new
BowPlane Squared incorporates a convenient
bow square that allows for precision nock
point positioning on the string while the shaft
of the BowPlane Squared sits on the rest in the
same position as the arrow. The new square
provides for an extra stable and accurate posi-
tioning of the laser plane and it also has a
compression o-ring, which holds the Bow
Plane shafts’ angle of rotation more precise
than before.

Drury Outdoors 
ATA Show Booth No. 2404
SHOT Show Booth No. 6341
PO Box 71
Bloomsdale, MO 63627
www.druryoutdoors.com

Phone: 800-990-9351
Fax: 573-483-9590

Come see the latest DVD in the Longbird
Madness Series, Longbeard Madness 13. It’s
the finest reel of in-tom’s-face footage you’ll
find anywhere, truly our biggest round of
smash hits yet. Birds kept coming out of the
woodwork and our boys kept putting the
lumber to them as the revolutionary new King
Strut decoy triggered some of the most
aggressive responses ever captured on tape.

Drury Outdoors is also proud to announce
the next DVD in the Predator Madness series,
Predator Madness 3. Heart-pounding high-
velocity footage filled with devastating
impacts, Predator Madness 3 follows some of
America’s most skilled hunters in their quest
to cut unwanted links from the food chain.

We’re talking about the booming population
of coyote, fox and bobcat plaguing the United
States.Trapping, advanced calling techniques,
land and air attacks, they’re all fair game. This
video isn’t just about intense imagery and
fast-paced action, it trains your customers to
be more efficient predators and stewards of
the land they hunt.

Orders written on Drury DVDs at SHOT and
ATA receive free shipping and a 15 percent
discount on all floor display quantities. Plus
each order of  the 60-190 Triangle Display with
DVDs enters you for a chance to win a TV/DVD
combo player.

Eastman Outfitters
ATA Show Booth No. 1423
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 210
3476 Eastman Drive
Flushing, MI 48433
Phone: 800-241-4833
Fax: 810-720-8787

Eastman Outfitters introduces the Fast
Action Rifleman, a simple to assemble blind
that pops up in 17 seconds making setup
even in the dark or with heavy gloves on a
snap. It weighs in at a mere 7 pounds and fea-
tures an external mechanical frame that is
ultra compact, lightweight and simple to set
up. The blind requires no training to set up,
simply take it out of the box and pop it up.

Eastman Outfitters introduces Smart Air
scent elimination systems to eliminate scents
in your vehicle and your hunting blind. The
new Smart Air system utilizes an ultra-quiet
motorized fan to disperse scent neutralizing
chemicals which significantly reduce odors.
Smart Air runs off of a single D battery and can

(251) 943-1901 • www.cougarclawusa.com

NEW
LEVELING
SYSTEMTM

NOW STANDARD ON ALL NEW 
LS COUGAR CLAW TREE STANDS

Still Made 
in the U.S.A

1. Cougar Claw’s new 
Leveling SystemTM 
allows hunters to 
adjust their stand 
during the climb 
using two pins. At the 
beginning of the 
climb, both pins are 
in place.

2. If the hunter 
needs to level his 
stand, he can 
adjust the stand 
by removing the 
top pin.

3. Then tighten 
the cable and 
free up a new 
hole below the 
existing pins.

4. Next, the hunter 
simply inserts the 
first pin into this 
new hole, which 
secures the cable 
in its tightened 
position.

Pouch
standard
on all stands

94433-19190101 •• wwwwww ccooug

top piop pin.n.

9559 Hickory Street South
Foley, AL  36535

Folding foot rest standard.
It’s stable & quiet.

All bases have 
ladder rung
to prevent slippage.

Circle 240 on Response Card

Above left, the Fast Action Rifleman blind from Eastman
Outfitters. Above right, the odor-fighting Smart Air system.
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run for over ten continuous
hours. Also available in a non-
motorized automotive model.
Both models come with one
Smart Air cartridge and addition-
al refill cartridges are available.

Easton Technical Products
ATA Booth No. 1723
Kinsey's Show Booth 322
Also see us at the  Pape’s, NABA
and Ellett’s Bros. Shows
5040 W Harold Gatty Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
www.eastonarchery.com
Contact: Gary Cornum
Phone: 888-327-8664

Stop by and check out the new
Tracer nocks, the most powerful
lighted nock system on the mar-
ket. They light automatically at
every shot due to their magnetic
trigger. They install easily with no
adhesive. They’re powered by
ultra-bright LED illumination and
offer a super-visible flash mode.
Best of all, they’re now by Easton.
See them at the trade shows or
check them out on-line at
www.TracerNocks.com.

Edge Hunting Products
ATA Show Booth No. 737
906 Dominion Drive
Hudson,WI 54016
Phone: 715-381-2935
Fax: 715-381-2936

Edge Hunting Products intro-
duces the ultimate predator
hunting confidence decoy, ”Yote”,
a life sized full body coyote decoy
that puts your prey at ease. Made
of a pliable plastic material that is
light weight and realistic Yote can
be folded to carry in a small pack,
yet brought out to full size in just
seconds. The two piece mount-
ing stake and lifelike fur tail pro-
vide movement in even the
slightest breeze.

Edge Hunting introduces the
Mighty Predator MP3 Caller, a
compact handheld digital caller
that features a 64MB internal
memory preloaded with 16 of the
most popular predator calling
sounds. Five conve-
niently placed buttons
allow for easy on and
off sound selection,
volume control and
independent decoy
motion control. The
built in speaker cre-

ates up to 90 decibels for quality
sounds without distortion.
Additional sounds can be added
with the use of an SD card.

Electronic Data Payment 
Systems
ATA Show Booth No. 815
SHOT Show Booth No. 30055
315 E Broadway Ave
Dover, OH 44622
Phone: 866-578-9740 
Fax: 866-578-9740
www.edpaymentsystems.com

Is your credit card processor
missing the mark? We can help!
Electronic Data Payment Systems
is an industry leading full service
provider of comprehensive pay-
ment processing programs and
revenue enhancing point of sale
solutions. We offer credit card
processing, gift and loyalty card
programs, check services and
more.Visit our booth to learn how
we can help your business grow.

Excalibur Crossbows, Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 1941
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 610
Pape’s Show Booth No. 830
2335 Shirley Drive
Kitchener, Ontario N2B 3X4
CANADA
www.excaliburcrossbow.com
Phone: 800-463-1817
Fax: 519-743-6964

To commemorate Excalibur‘s
quarter century of manufacturing
quality hunting crossbows,we are
proud to introduce our new 25th
Anniversary Crossbow, the
Relayer Y25. The Relayer Y25 is
available in a limited edition of
only 1,000 crossbows, on a one-
time basis. This special edition
crossbow features a custom lami-
nated and checkered hardwood
stock with Excalibur’s anniversary
logo and serial num-
ber laser engraved
into the forend. The
Relayer Y25 will be

provided in a 200
pound draw weight
and be capable of
producing velocities
up to 330 fps.
Release date for this
exclusive model will
be in late January,
2008 and sales will
be on a limited first
come first serve basis
to Excalibur’s exist-
ing distributors and
dealers only.

After years of
intensive research
both on the range
and in the field,
Excalibur is finally
ready to introduce
their new 150 grain
“BoltCutter” three
blade broadhead.
This design has been proven to
provide both optimum accuracy
and extreme terminal perfor-
mance when shot from today’s
ultra high velocity crossbows,and
promises to become a vital part
of all serious crossbow hunters‘
equipment. BoltCutters are man-
ufactured with super tough stain-
less steel ferrules and feature
three .027 inch blades with a 1-
1/16 inch cutting diameter.
BoltCutters will be available early
in 2008.

Introducing the new “FireBolt”
carbon crossbow arrows and
shafts. FireBolts are made exclu-
sively for Excalibur Crossbow by
Easton in a 20 inch length. They
are the brainchild of Excalibur’s
years of expertise in the crossbow
hunting field, combined with
Easton’s long experience in pro-
ducing quality carbon shafts. The
mass weight and straightness of
the new FireBolt is specifically
designed to deliver optimum
accuracy and speed from
Excalibur’s line of high quality

recurve limb crossbows.
FireBolts are now available from
Excalibur Crossbow and their
distributors.

Extreme Archery Products
ATA Booth No. 2541
Kinsey's Booth No. 225
Also see us at NABA, Pape’s and
Ellett Bros.
7120 US 60 Suite B
Ashland, KY 41102
Phone: 606-928-9447

Fall Guy (see Integrated Safety)

Family Tradition Treestands
ATA Show Booth No. 3547
PO Box 322 
Charlotte, MI 48813
FamilyTraditionTreestands.com
Contact: Jack Turner
Phone: 517-543-3926
Fax: 517-543-2313

Family Tradition Treestands
manufactures high-end, profes-
sional quality treestands that are
known for the strength of
designs, the comfort of hand

134

Edge Mighty Predator
MP3 caller and the Yote
decoy are both new.

Double Tripod from Family
Tradition Treestands.
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webbed seating systems on fully
welded seat frames and not cut-
ting corners on the smallest of
parts. The most popular model is
the LD14 ladderstand. These
uniquely designed ladderstands
feature dual rails for extra
strength and fully welded upper
platform frames in order to
ensure customers the strongest
stands on the market.

The Double Tripod (DBL-TRI) is
another unique design built for
ultimate strength and unparal-
leled comfort. This giant stand
features a 48x78 inch fully welded
standing platform as well as two
swivel seats. Galvanized steel and
powder coating ensure years of
use in the field. Every stand built
by Family Traditions Treestands
has a fully welded seat frame with
a hand woven seat of 2 inch nylon
webbing to ensure hunters the
most comfortable day afield pos-
sible.

Fargason Outdoor
Technologies/SCENTite Blinds
ATA Show Booth No. 3525
SHOT Show Booth No. 20025
PO Box 36635
Birmingham, AL 35236
www.scentite.com
Phone: 800-828-1554
Fax: 205-424-4799

Order your SCENTite Tent Chair
Blinds on our Early Buy Program!
Save more and increase your
profits. Choose from Sportsman,
Original, Magnum, Condo and
TreeHut.

Take advantage of our 5 per-
cent early buy discount, order by
February 29, 2008/Delivery by
June 30, 2008 with 60 day terms.
Does not apply to container
orders.

Order the new SCENTite Pack
Chair and save on our Early Buy
Program! Available in three mod-
els for 2008. Buy 11 get 1 free.
Order by February 29, 2008 and
take delivery by June 30, 2008
with 60 day terms.Does not apply
to container orders.

Flex-Fletch Products
ATA Show Booth No.1636
1840 Chandler Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55113-6965
www.flexfletch.com
Contact:Vince Grundman
Phone: 800-626-3844

Fax: 651-488-3344
Stop by ATA Booth 1636 in

Indianapolis for sample packs of
the latest Flex-Fletch vanes. The
Extreme, a traditional style hunt-
ing vane available in three sizes,
and the Flash, a 2 inch, high pro-
file hunting vane. Both are mold-
ed from a new, tougher plastic for
zero flutter, minimum noise and
maximum long-range accuracy
for today’s high speed bows.

Pick up a sample of the original
Flex-Fletch vanes. Our FFP-187
was used by Dietmar Trillus to win
the World FITA Target
Championship in July 2007.
Choose from standard, fluores-
cent, pearlescent and glitter col-
ors in 16 sizes for target and hunt-
ing arrows. Apply them with Flex-
Bond, Fast Fletch, or your favorite
adhesive.

Flextone Game Calls
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 226
Pape’s Show Booth No. 725
PO Box1048
Broussard, LA 70518
www.flextonegamecalls.com
Contact:Tom Wiley
Phone: 877-993-4868
Fax: 337-839-6267

Finally, one incredible call sys-
tem to make all known whitetail
deer vocalizations. The Flextone
Buck Rage Plus includes the All-N-
One Magnum and the Killer
Wheeze, giving you the ability to
do an unbelievably aggressive
growl, a regular grunt (mature
buck, young buck, or doe), an
estrus bleat, a fawn bleat or dis-
tress bawl, and even an easy blow
snort wheeze snarl. All vocaliza-
tions can be made instantly, by
simply squeezing the labeled
buttons on the  flexible barrel
while blowing on the All-N-One
Magnum. The soft flexible design
is more like a deer’s real vocaliza-
tion system giving you a more
natural sound than other calls.

Wildgame Innovations contin-
ues to prove that Flextone tech-
nology makes all game calls bet-
ter by adding the new Killer
Wheeze Deer Call to their line.The
new snort-wheeze call is simple
to use.Just blow into the rounded
end of the call with a too, too,
tooooooshhh cadence and get
ready for the dominant buck to
want to fight. An added advan-
tage to the soft, flexible call body
is that it’s quiet when bumped
against a gun or bow, important
at those critical moments.

G5 Outdoors
ATA Show Booth No: 3231
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 202
34775 Potter Street

Memphis, MI 48041
Phone: 866-456-8836
Fax: 810-392-2993

G5 introduces the OPTIX XR.
This 3 fixed pin plus 1 floating pin
sight allows the hunter to dial his
distance to the exact yard in a
matter of seconds  eliminating
the guesswork when shooting
extended ranges.The floating pin
is assembled under tension
removing all possible noise and
vibration. Available in right hand-
ed or left handed models and
.019 or .029 inch pin size.

The Optix XR utilizes patented
Smart Pin Technology which
allows precise adjustments of
each pin without the pin ever
deviating from the centerline.

Circle 242 on Response Card

S & P Scents, 8281 Deer Drive, Hennepin, IL 61327
or call Scott at (877) 314-0043
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G5 Outdoors introduces the
new 1-1/2 inch cutting diameter
Striker Magnum SR.1.5 using the
G5 patented MIM manufacturing
technique and .030 inch stainless
steel Lutz blades. This broadhead
is perfect for turkey, bear, deer
and other close range shots. The
Striker Magnum SR1.5 comes
standard with G5’s Anxi blade
locking system and is available in
125 grains. As with all G5
Broadheads, the Striker Magnum
SR1.5 is spin tested and 100 per-
cent steel tough.

Game Plan Gear, Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 205
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 350
Pape’s Show Booth No. 1105
3 Lattavo Drive 
New Castle, PA 16105
www.gameplangear.com
Contact: Mike Amajakis 
Phone: 877 -544-6611
Fax: 877-544-6699

The Spot-N-Stalk Quiver Pack
which is Realtree Road Trips
licensed has been upgraded this
year with a full hydration system
and some improvements based
on customer feedback. This pack
is of special interest to the west-
ern hunters who wish to get their
quivers off of their bows. Its even
better for the ‘08 season.

The new Sight Pin Protective
Cover made from neoprene is a
quick-detach cover that will fit
any sight’s pin guard. This cover
will be offered in Realtree AP for
bowhunters and a solid color ver-
sion is sure to be a hit with 3-D
shooters.

Gibbs Archery Gear/ 
GAG Products)
ATA Show Booth No. 3155
PAPE’s Show Booth No. 623

7781 Hwy 167 South 
Sheridan, AR 72150
www.gibbsarcherygear.com
Contact: Alan R. Gibbs
Phone: 870-942-4181
Fax: 870-942-8798

Gibbs Archery Gear is launch-
ing a brand new equipment pull
up rope in 2008 for everyone. It is
very unique, 25 feet long with
quick swivel clips and when you
shine a light on it, it will reflect.
With the Super Reflector Rope
you can locate your stand from
hundreds of feet away. The Super
Reflector Rope is also stiffer than
normal ropes which makes it tan-
gle free. Gibbs Archery Gear
(GAG) has over 20 archery prod-
ucts.

Gibbs Archery Gear has also
invented a new way to protect
and carry your crossbow.The
EasyCase Crossbow Sling, a one
size fits all,easy to take on and off,
will protect your crossbow from
getting damaged and dirty! The
built in carry sling makes it easy
to put your crossbow on your
shoulder and carry it.

Gorilla Treestands 
ATA Show Booth No. 1323
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 208
3476 Eastman Drive
Flushing, MI 48433
Phone: 800-241-4833
Fax: 810-720-8787

Introducing the Silverback
Scout, an ultralight hang-on
stand designed for serious back
country hunters. With a 3 inch
dual density camo cushion seat
and fully adjustable back pack
straps this stand packs a ton of
comfort into a compact,very light
design. The aluminum Silver
Scout weighs in at a light 8.5
pounds, features a 18 x 24 inch

platform, an Easy-
Cinch dual claw
strap and fully
adjustable back
pack straps.

Also new from
Gorilla is the  King
Kong Ladder
stand, an oversized
17 foot ladder
stand designed to
keep you high
above the game, in
comfort. This stand
features a generous 39 x 39 inch
platform and sturdy dual rail lad-
der sections. For superior comfort
the stand has a removable 3 inch
dual density padded seat with
backrest that rotates 360 degrees.
This stand is rated for 300 pounds
and offers a flip-back shooting
rail.

Grayling Outdoor Products
ATA Show Booth No. 2138
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 530
Pape’s Show Booth No. 331
PO Box 192
Grayling, MI 49738
graylingoutdoorproducts.com
Contact: Sharon Priebe
Phone: 800-426-8929
Fax: 989-348-8628

Receive a 10 percent discount
and free shipping on all orders
placed at the listed shows with
delivery taken by April 1 2008.
Includes fletching jigs, clamps
,quivers and all other products.

Greatree Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 930
NABA Show Booth No. 215
29 Olcott Street
Manchester, CT 06040
www.greatreearchery.com
Contact: Skip Thompson
Phone: 860-643-7344
Fax: 860-643-4970

See us at the shows and take
10 percent off dealer pricing on
all youth bows,traditional archery
products, and accessories manu-
factured by Bear Paw, Cartel, K &
K, Manchester, or Samick archery
companies. Don’t miss our excur-
sive new line of traditional bows
including youth bows, hunting
bows, and long bows by
Manchester Archery. Greatree will
also be making its first offering of
Bear Paw Archery’s line of
European hunting bows, leather

goods and accessories.

Grim Reaper Broadheads
ATA Booth No. 2327
Kinsey’s Show No. 431
1250 North 1750 West
Provo, UT 84604
grimreaperbroadheads.com
Phone: 877-474-6732
Fax: 801-373-3759

Grim Reaper will be offering a
New Volume Buying Discount
plan in 2008.It will have different
levels of incentives, which
should give the Grim Reaper

Striker Magnum
SR 1.5 from G5 has
a 1.5 inch cutting
diameter.
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Optix XR sight from G5 takes
the guesswork out of long-
range shots with its range-
adjustable bottom pin.

Gorilla Treestand’s new King
Kong Ladder Stand has a big
39 inch square platform.
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dealers multiple options to
choose from. Options will include
innovative pricing, free   product
incentives, and promotional sup-
port that is sure to drive con-
sumers to the dealer’s shop.

Again for 2008 Grim Reaper
expects the RazorTip to lead the
way in sales. The new DVD
“Broadhead Mythbusting” (avail-
able free to dealers) makes an
unprecedented case for the supe-
rior performance of the RazorTip
in penetration tests versus other
well known broadhead designs. It
truly is the broadhead that allows
the hunter to “Watch’em Drop.”

Hall Interactive Solutions
ATA Show Booth No. 3508
7240 W Mexico Dr.
Lakewood, CO 80282
www.dartarchery.com
Contact: Dean Hall
Phone: 800-745-7501

We service the Dart Target
System and sell refurbished units
as well.

Heartland Wildlife Institute 
ATA Show Booth No. 2812
7148 State Highway 199
Upper Sandusky, Ohio 43351
heartlandwildlifeinstitute.com
Contact: Les Ray
Phone: 866-494-3337

Heartland Wildlife Institute will
be offering several early buy pro-
grams to the archery dealer.
Heartland will be spotlighting
some of their finest annual mixes

targeted to fall and early  winter
usage.

Heartland’s “Secret Weapon,” a
blend of winter peas and forage
soybeans, combined with a spe-
cial blend of brassicas is  designed
to provide a unique late season
and early winter food plot, ideal
for those small plots in your cus-
tomers’ best hunting locations.
Deer will really hit this plot hard
for several weeks during the
hunting season, and with the
turnips, they will come back even
into winter.

The entire line of Food Plot
mixes, Antler Magic Minerals, and
free ranging deer feeds, are a
must see for dealers interested in
providing the best attractant and
nutritional products available.

High Country Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 1117
P.O. Box 1269
Dunlap,TN 37327
www.hparchery.com
Phone: 423-949-5000
Fax: 423-949-4882

High Point Products
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 506
11355 Backus Rd.
Wattsburg, PA 16442
www.hparchery.com
Phone: 866-674-6480

Hind Sight, Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 3431
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 401
PO Box 482

Pinckney, MI 48169
www.hindsightco.com
Phone: 734-878-2842
Fax: 734-878-4295

The new Pathfinder from Hind
Sight is revolutionary in its design
and scope. The only sighting sys-
tem of its kind that allows for
range adjustment at full draw, on
target. Mathematically correct,
your sight line always remains a
straight line as you rotate the

range dial up or down to shorten
or lengthen the flight of the
arrow.You will chose the distance
that your sight line and arrow tra-
jectory will meet while you
remain in your comfortable
anchor position at full draw.

Dealers, take advantage of an
additional 5 percent discount and
free shipping by placing orders at
the ATA Show.

With its 360° visible laser 
reference plane and an 
incorporated bow 
square with two secure 
connection points on the 
string, archers can quickly...
• Set centershot on the rest
• Adjust windage on 

the sight pins
• Check for cam lean

Contact us today, and 
make plans now to see 
BowPlane2 at the ATA 
trade show, booth #1639.

Get It Straight with

BowPlane2

It’s the most advanced, 
most accurate bow alignment 
instrument ever designed. 

Distributed exclusively by 
American Whitetail, Inc.

www.archerytargets.com1.888.233.1976

(squared)

Circle 198 on Response Card

The Grim Reaper Razortip and the DVD that shows how well it
penetrates in ballistic gelatin block tests compared to other
styles.

Hindsight’s
Pathfinder can be
adjusted while at
full draw.
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Hunting Attractions, LLC.
ATA Show Booth No. 734
SHOT Show Booth No. 6974
11062 W. Inglin Dr.
Boise, ID 83709
www. huntingattractions.com
Contact: Kurt Thaemert
Phone: 208-870-6370
Fax: 208-475-7878

Introducing Timberline, the lat-
est camouflage pattern from
Hunting Attractions (creators of
God’s Country Camouflage). A
high contrast, open pattern,
Timberline integrates pine, aspen
and sage with an open back-
ground of dry grass. Timberline is
perfect for a high -country hunt
out west, or in the deep timber
pockets in the east.Opportunities
exist for those interested in licens-
ing Timberline for private label
gear.

God’s Country Camouflage
Archer’s Jacket was designed
specifically with the archer in
mind. This jacket features large
capacity pockets to contain all
the essential gear and Velcro
straps to customize the fit of the
jacket to your arm. Constructed
of a perfect blend of polyester
and cotton treated with Teflon,
this jacket ensures silent move-
ment and exceptional breathabil-
ity with the benefit of water resis-
tance. The new Archer’s Jacket is

available in God’s Country
Camouflage’s Early Season pat-
tern.

Impact Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 331
Kinsey’s Booth No. 525
NABA Show Booth No. 300
1324 Union Hill Rd. Suite B
Alpharetta, GA 30004
www.impactarchery.com
Contact: Bill Milliken
Phone: 770-521-9173
Fax: 770-521-5485

The Impact Archery NI-205
Digi-Draw is the only digital bow
sight with quick yardage adjust-
ment that takes the guesswork
out of shooting at the exact
yardage. No need to know the
speed of your bow, simply set the
10 and 20 yard settings and the
sight calculates and sets the
remaining yardages automatical-
ly.The Digi-Draw has 24 inches of
0.030 inch fiber optic, is powered
by a 2032 battery which allows
operation for a minimum of two
full years.See the New NI-205 Digi
-Draw at the 2008 ATA Show
Booth 331.

Integrated Safety
ATA Show Booth No. 730
PO Box 70266
Rochester Hills, MI 48307
www.fallguysafety.com

Contact: Jerry Demeyer
Phone: 866-477-6723
Fax: 248-852-4856

Fall Guy will be spotlighting
the Fall Guy 20 foot Retractor for
the 2008 ATA Show. This is the
solution to virtually 100 percent
of all treestand accidents. Studies
show that 75 percent of all tree-
stand accidents occur while the
hunter is climbing to and from
the stand. The 20 foot Retractor
protects the hunter from the
ground to stand and back to the
ground. Its one-of-a-kind seatbelt
technology moves with the
hunter in the tree stand but will
lock in place in the event of a fall
or sudden slip. It can be used with
any tether type harness or vest,
and is a great add-on sale for the
bowhunting dealer. Protect your
customers with Fall Guy.

Jack Brittingham’s World of
Hunting Adventures
ATA Show Booth No. 3256
SHOT Show Booth No. 23047
609-A E. Clinton Avenue
Athens,TX 75751
www.jackbrittingham.com
Contact: Jack Lawson
Phone: 412-882-9108
Cell: 412-735-9187
Fax: 903-677-2126

Buy 288 pieces: Get 10 percent
off order. Free TV/DVD display.
Mix and match case packs keep-
ing inner packs of 6 titles choos-
ing from 40 titles.60 day payment
terms. Free shipping.

Buy 144 pieces. Get 10 percent
off order. Mix and Match case
packs keeping inner packs of 6
titles choosing from 40 titles. 60
day payment terms. Free ship-
ping.$1.00 off all titles $11.00 and
under. $2.00 off all titles $12.00
and over. All orders must be
placed at show, no other dis-
counts apply.

Jim Fletcher Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 3001
PO Box 218
Bodfish, CA 93205
www.fletcherarchery.com
Phone: 760-379-2589
Fax: 760-379-5745

The Jimi T is the newest addi-
tion to the Jim Fletcher line of
releases. The comfortable three
finger handle and crisp trigger
make this release a winner. The
trigger can be adjusted from
hair to heavy pull with no trigger
travel and features an excursive
over-center linkage system for a
super smooth release every
time. A great hunting or target
release that comes anodized in
black on blue or pewter on
bronze. There are three trigger
options: the basic stainless steel
trigger pin, the knurled trigger
sleeve that slides over the pin
and the knurled thimble that
can be adjusted for position.

Kinsey’s Archery 
ATA Booth No. 101
Kinsey’s Show
1660 Steel Way Drive
Mount Joy, PA 17552
www.kinseyarchery.com
Contact: Al Richard
Phone: 800-366-4269

Attention archery dealers,
stop by the Kinsey Booth to get
the latest information on the
2008 Kinsey Dealer Show. New
accounts will earn $100 off on
their first order over $500.

KME Sharpeners 
ATA Show Booth No. 3351
247 Morris Turnpike
Newton, NJ 07860
www.kmesharp.com
Contact: Ron Swartz
Phone: 800-561-4339
Fax: 973-293-3505

KME Sharpeners manufacture
the world’s only self-aligning
broadhead and replacement

Fall Guy’s
Retractor reels
in as a hunter
climbs to his
stand and will
stop  his fall if
he should slip.

Part of the selection of DVDs available from Jack Brittingham’s
World of Hunting Adventure.
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blade sharpener.This tool is guar-
anteed to produce the sharpest,
most precision ground edges you
have ever seen on a broadhead
and will give sharper than factory
edges on bleeders and replace-
ment blades. A rotational  clamp
automatically aligns the blade
with the surface of the sharpen-
ing stone and comes with two
sets of interchangeable jaws. One
set is for conventional two blade
broadheads and one for bleeders
and replacement blades.
Available packages include the
sharpener only, or cased kits with

either standard or diamond
stones.

New from KME is the world’s
most accurate knife sharpening
system. Features include: infinite
angle adjustment from 17 to 30
degrees, a revolutionary spherical
bearing rod guide which main-
tains absolute zero deviation
from selected sharpening angle,
single knob blade clamping, a
rotational clamp allowing both
sides of the blade to be sharp-
ened, solid cherry pistol grip and
stone carrier and interchange-
able stones.

Choose standard or diamond kit.
Absolutely the best knife sharp-
ening system you can buy.

Kowa Optimed 
ATA Show Booth No. 3316
SHOT Show Booth No. 4789
20001 S.Vermont Avenue 
Torrance, CA 90502
www.Kowa-USA.com
Contact: Joshua Lazedby
or Jim Danzenbake 
Phone: 310-327-1913
Fax: 310-327-4199

Kowa, an innovator in sporting

optics is proud to offer its  impres-
sive BD42 Binoculars. Despite its
big 42mm objective lenses, this
binocular is surprisingly compact
and waterproof, making it the
perfect choice for all archery
enthusiasts. All optical compo-
nents of the BD42 are fully multi-
coated for maximum light trans-
mission, ensuring bright, clear
images. The precise Bak4 roof
prism features phase-correction
coating for unsurpassed sharp-
ness and highly reflective alu-
minum coating to maximize
every photon captured by the big
objective lenses,even in low light.

Despite its penetrating ten-
power magnification, the BD42
Binocular offers a wide 60 degree
apparent field of view, which
translates to 314 feet at 1,000
yards.Yet it will focus as close as 6-
1/2 feet. The BD42 Binoculars is
housed in a sleek, cool green
body with a smooth inner focus
wheel. The twist up eyecups
quickly retract to accommodate
wearers of eyeglasses; a generous
14.2mm for eye relief makes
viewing comfortable, even in low
light or for extended periods of
time. Waterproof tested and
approved, the BD42 Binocular is
also charged with dry nitrogen to
prevent fogging.Yet even with all
these features and power, the
BD42 Binocular measures less
than 6 inches long, and weighs in

The pewter on
bronze color
scheme for the
new Jimi T release
from Jim Fletcher.

Here is the
KME Knife
Sharpening
system.

Kowa BD42

Circle 128 on Response Card
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at just 1.6 pounds. The MSRP is $570 for the
8x42 Model and $600 for the 10x42 model.

Kowa’s BD series is also available finished in
the Realtree Timber pattern. These binoculars
have long been popular with sportsmen who
seek a bright and wide visual range with a
durable covering and smaller profile. All of the
lenses and prisms of Kowa’s BD binocular
series are fully multi-coated, ensuring a clear
visual range and a high image resolution.

Kwikee Kwiver Co. Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 1209
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 410
Pape’s Show Booth No. 923

PO Box 130
Acme, MI 49610
Phone: 800-346-7001
Fax: 231-938-2144

Stop by and see the features and the price
points that have made Kwikee Kwiver the
most honored quivers in the industry. Kwikee
Kwiver has won the Bowhunting World
Readers’ Choice Award 14 years in a row.
Hunters like our quiet, all-polymer construc-
tion. They also realize our soft molded liners
can’t trap the grit and moisture that often col-
lect in foam liners to dull razor sharp broad-
heads.

Retailers have made Kwikee Kwiver the
Inside Archery Best Buy Winner each year
since 2001. They know our U.S.A-built quivers
come with a lifetime warranty and carry the
latest camo finishes, like Mossy Oak Treestand
and Mathews Lost Camo.

Don’t forget to stock our accessory mounts
that allow quivers to be positioned up and in
on super-short bows.

LaCrosse Footwear, Inc.
SHOT Show Booth No. 6224 

Kinsey’s Show Booth No. L07
17634 NE Airport Way
Portland, OR 97230
www.lacrossefootwear.com
Phone: 503-262-0110
Fax: 503-262-0115

LaCrosse Footwear con-
tinues to reinvent the rubber
boot category with the intro-
duction of the new Alpha II
Series featuring Comfort
Control technology for fall
2008. Alpha II is the most innov-
ative line  of rubber boots
made, for the first time ever, a
rubber boot is built to encour-
age internal air flow. Alpha II’s
Comfort Control technology

utilizes performance fibers and an open-air
nylon mesh to circulate air around the foot to
ensure feet stay comfortable no matter the
conditions.

The new 16-inch Alpha Lite Stalker Series
features the same snug and supportive fit
that consumers have come to appreciate
from LaCrosse Alpha, but now even more
lightweight than ever. Built tough to face any
environment with durable, waterproof, scent
free rubber and a combination of self-insu-
lating neoprene. Specially designed with a
shallow, self cleaning outsole, ideal for stalk-
ing conditions and feeling the ground during
the final moments as hunter closes in on the
target.

Lakewood Products 
ATA Show Booth No. 2043
3188 Bowling Green Ln
Suamico,WI 54173
www.lakewoodproducts.com
Contact: Steve Warvitz
Phone: 800-872-8458
Fax: 877-676-3559

Combine the C-275 Bowfile  with the C-

Circle 265 on Response Card

The Alpha Lite
Stalker Series
from LaCrosse
gives plenty of
scent control
with its 16 inch
height.

Kwikee Kwiver will be at the
trade shows ready to take orders
for quivers in the latest finishes,
including Lost Camo and this
Mossy Oak Treestand.

Lakewood
Bowfile with
accessory and
arrow case

Lancaster’s
TATS system.
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215 Accessory Case and the C-
255 Arrow Case for a complete
package the serious archer will
value. Like no other, this case
package organizes and protects
virtually all of the gear needed on
a hunt. Come see the new
improvements and package
deals.

Lancaster Archery Supply
ATA Show Booth No. 315
Exhibiting as CR Archery
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 311
2195-A Old Philadelphia Pike
Lancaster, PA 17602

www. lancasterarchery.com
Phone: 800-829-7408

Now available for all indoor
ranges, Lancaster Archery Supply
introduces the new Target
Archery Timing System known as
TATS. This complete archery tim-
ing system includes large LED
numbers, remote control, wiring
and audible chime. TATS is accu-
rate, simple to operate and the
easily read timers make the differ-
ence during competition shoots
and archery tournaments.

Knowing the time left to shoot
provides more comfort and con-
sistancy throughout the entire
event for the participants. Call
800-829-7408 to learn more.

TradTech Archery introduces
the newest evolution of tradi-
tional bows, the Titan. Using
state of the art computer model-
ing to design their traditional
hunting bows,TradTech is devel-
oping next generation tradition-
al bow designs utilizing world
class quality ILF target recurve
limb technology. This new tradi-
tional bow features a one piece
black finish riser capturing the

m o d e r n
strength and
durability from
b e i n g
machined out
of soiled 6061-
T6 aircraft qual-
ity aluminum to
aviation toler-
ance standards.

With a
unique limb
a l i g n m e n t

adjustment, along with the uni-
versal limb fitting system, the
Titan stands to become the
leader for highly accurate, ultra -
quiet, smooth and shooter
friendly traditional bows.

Leupold 
ATA Show Booth No. 440
SHOT Show Booth No. 4229
Kinsey’s Booth No. 413
14400 NW Greebrier Parkway
Beaverton, OR 97006-5790
www.leupold.com
Phone: 503-526-1400
Fax: 503-352-7621

Leupold has dropped weight
without sacrificing optical perfor-
mance with the introduction of
the company’s first ever open-
bridge line of binoculars, the
Green Ring Mojave. Available in
either 8x42mm or 10x42mm
models,the Mojave’s open-bridge
design drastically reduces the
binoculars’ weight to a mere 23
ounces.The design also improves
the ergonomics of the binoculars
making them incredibly comfort-
able and easy to hold during
extended use.

The Mojave binoculars also fea-
ture multi-coated optics for a
bright sight picture with the con-
trast and color fidelity needed to
make positive identifications.
Additionally the lines’ silver
enhanced, cold-mirror coatings
provide exceptional performance
in low light situations. And with
eye relief of either 16 or 18 mil-
limeter depending on model, the
binoculars are as easily used with
or without eyeglasses.

Available in either black or
Mossy Oak Treestand armor coat-
ing, the binoculars include a case,
padded-edge neoprene neck
strap, and eyepiece and objective
lens covers. The Mojave also fea-
tures the Leupold Green Ring
Limited Lifetime Warranty.

LimbSaver/SIMS
ATA Show Booth No. 2031
SHOT Show Booth No. 5568
KInsey’s Booth 116/118/215/217
NABA Show Booth No. 325/327
Pape’s Booth 301/303/400/402
301 W. Business Park Loop
Shelton,WA 98584
www.limbsaver.com

Circle 161 on Response Card

The open bridge 
design of the Leupold
Mojave lightens 
them and makes
them easier 
to hold with 
one hand.

TradTech
Archery is sell-
ing this alu-
minum-risered
take-down
recurve through
Lancaster
Archery Supply.
The bow is
called the Titan.
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Contact: Scott Eastman
Phone: 877-257-2761
Fax: 360-427-4025

Introducing the DeadZone
bow. LimbSaver engineers have
isolated and evaluated all parts
associated with the modern com-
pound bow and improved each
element to attain maximum per-
formance, while at the same time
reducing the bow’s overall noise
and vibration. Features patent
pending true balanced, extend-
ed-limb pocket design. The bow
limbs’ overall length no longer
dictates the brace height of the
bow, providing the shooter the
ability to achieve desired arrow
speed without going to extreme-
ly reflexed risers.

The DZ-32 No-Contact Limb
System isolates the limbs from
the aluminum and reduces vibra-
tion and noise for a solid feel, like
no other.

The DZ-32 features an attrac-
tive 9 1/2” sight window, provid-
ing a better viewing area of the
target. An Arrow Shaft Impact

Strip made from Navcom material
eliminates arrow-to-riser impact
noise. No bow is complete with-
out our Ultra Quad LImbSaver
and String Leeches for whisper-
quiet shooting. The DZ-32 also
offers Winner’s Choice custom
bowstrings, laminated hardwood
grip and a new soft-touch High-
Definition Next G1 Camouflage.

Magnus Broadheads
ATA Show Booth No. 1035
PO Box 1877
Great Bend, KS 67530-1877
www.magnusbroadheads.com
Contact: Mark Nichols 
or Mike Sohm
Phone: 800-720-5341
Fax: 620-793-9141

Purchase Magnus broadheads
for shipment in January and
receive one pack free with ten
and free shipping on a $450
order. Orders placed by April 1,
2008 and shipped no later than
July 31,2008 will receive one pack
free with twelve and free ship-
ping on $450 order.

Purchase Magnus All-Sharp,
knife, tool and broadhead sharp-
ener for shipment in January and
receive 10 percent discount off
invoice. Place an order by April 1,
2008 and ship by July 31, 2008
and receive a 5 percent discount
off invoice. Order four dozen (four
cartons) for free shipping or with
qualifying Magnus order.

Martin Archery
ATA Booth No. 2201
Kinsey’s Booth No. 226
3134 W. Highway 12

Walla Walla,WA 99362
www.martinarchery.com
Phone: 800-541-8902

Find out why there is no better
time to become a Martin Pro
Series dealer. Our advanced man-
ufacturing techniques allow us to
pack more features into price
points your customers will enjoy.
See the fast and light new Firecat
and its companion model, the
MOAB, which offers the same
specifications with an easier draw
cycle.

Martin has forever changed
the way the industry will look at
kid’s bows with the introduction
of the new Tiger. We’ve designed
it with a safe, shoot-through riser
that also lets it fit left and right-
handed shooters. No more prob-
lems with kids pinching the arrow
off the rest because our built-in
rest keeps the arrow centered
while it offers full fletching clear-
ance.

The riser is injection molded of
glass filled nylon for strength and
rigidity, and it’s modeled after the
attractive Slayer riser and comes
in black, colors or camo. We’ve
even developed a mini-version of
our M-Pro single cam for the
Tiger. With attractive clamshell
packaging, this bow can help you
get a whole new generation of
youngsters shooting and shop-
ping.

MDR Outdoor Group
ATA Show Booth No. 2429
Kinsey’s Booth No. 510
2330 Whitney Ave.
Hamden, CT 06518
www.24sevenscents.com

Phone: 888-648-3718
24 Seven Scents will

officially introduce their

new Branch Magic at the 2008
ATA show. Branch Magic is a pre-
mium time-released, buck lick-
ing branch gel. This product is a
unique blend of pre-orbital and
forehead glands from whitetail
deer and is specially formulated
into a patented gel form. This
allows for the glandular scent to
be concentrated into an easily
applied, brushed-on formula
that will last much longer and
continue to disperse this killer

aroma for up to seven
days. All dealers stopping
by booth 2429 at the ATA
show will receive a free

Martin Tiger
kid’s bow

MDR Branch Magic package

Nullo from Monticello
companies is a safe
deodorant pill. G5 choose blue

and black for its
new precision
Metrao string line.

Limbsaver
Deadzone
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Branch Magic and will be entered in a drawing
to win a free Mathews Drenalin Bow.The 
drawing will be Saturday January 12 at the 24
Seven booth.. Dealers will receive special pric-
ing and incentives on the entire line of 24
Seven Granular products, including the new
Early Buck which is an all season, tarsal based,
curiosity scent.

Metrao Precision Bowstrings
See G5 Booth Numbers
34775 Potter Street
Memphis, MI 48041
Phone: 866-456-8836
Fax: 810-392-2993

You are only as good as you can measure-
this is the premise behind Metrao Precision
Bow Strings. Most manufacturers guarantee
string length to+/- 1/4 of an inch. Metrao’s
proprietary process allows the strings to be
measured to a tolerance of +/- 0.020 of an
inch.The string is the critical link in the archery
setup and if the length is off, you will not be
able to maximize your performance. Each
string is digitally measured using a custom
built measuring gauge, allowing them to be
measured to .001 inch. Every Metrao bow-
string is measured twice for these tolerances
during manufacturing process and any string
that does not meet this requirement is
destroyed.

These precise measurements significantly
increase peak performance potential. In addi-
tion, quality Brownell materials, combined
with a superior construction process virtually
eliminates any string stretch, serving separa-
tion, or peep rotation. Metrao Precision Bow
Strings come in signature black and blue.

Monticello Companies
ATA Show Booth No. 737
1604 Stockton St.
Jacksonville, FL 32204
www.monticellocompa-
nies.com
Contact: Alan Ainsworth
Phone: 800-735-0666
Fax: 904-388-6307

Nullo is not your typical
chlorophyll pill. It is an
internal deodorant caplet
containing the active
ingredient chlorophyllin
copper complex. The cop-
per works as the catalyst,
transporting it throughout
the body. It comes in an
easy to swallow 100 mg
caplet designed to control
body odor from the inside
out. Used in the medical
field since 1956 for colosto-
my and incontinent
patience, hunters explored
the possibility of using

Nullo as a scent blocker.What they found was
“It really works.” No more smelly sweat. Try
Nullo to compliment what you already use for
scent control. You can never be too prepared.
Nullo represents the last piece to the scent
elimination puzzle.

Take Nullo five to seven days prior to your
hunt. Most Hunters take one in the morning
and one at night. You may take up to three
caplets per day. Maintain the same dosage
everyday throughout your hunt.Take two and
call your taxidermist in the morning!

Mossy Oak
ATA Show Booth No. 1301
SHOT Show Booth No. 6341
PO Box 757
West Point, MS 39773
www.mossyoak.com
Phone: 1-86-MossyOak
Fax: 662-494-8742

Mossy Oak proudly introduces its newest
pattern, Treestand, designed specifically for
whitetail hunters who hunt from an elevated
position.Treestand offers whitetail hunters the
ideal camouflage solution for altering their sil-
houette among the bare limbs of a tree in late
fall. Look for Treestand in 2008 on a variety of
products from some of Mossy Oak’s best part-
ners. Elevate your game with Mossy Oak.

Mossy Oak is proud to announce  the web
site www.mossyoak.com/basecamp for both
current and potential partners. The new Base
Camp for Partners website incorporates a
comprehensive database of information, tools
and downloads, to libraries of royalty-free
images, business templates and more. We
have it all at Mossy Oak Base Camp online.

Your products, our patterns, partners for suc-
cess. Log on to www.mossyoak.com/base-
camp and register today.

Mossy Oak Biologic
ATA Show Booth No. 1201
206 East Main St.
West Point, MS 39773 
www.plantbiologic.com
Phone: 662-495-9292
Fax: 662-495-9292

Biologic’s BioRock delivers a readily avail-
able mix of all natural minerals, over 50 to be
exact,many of them vital to antler growth and
overall health like calcium, phosphorus, mag-
nesium and sulfur.Simply set BioRock out on a
stump or level, well drained surface near an
area of high deer traffic and let it work its
magic.

Hot Spot is a scientifically  selected bend of
winter peas and buckwheat designed to be
fast-germinating, attractive to deer and easy
to plant, thanks to our revolutionary shaker
bag design. No soil tilling is required; just clear
the ground and apply the seed right from the
bag over a 20 yard by 20 yard area.The perfect
solution for luring pressured bucks that shun
high traffic locations.

Motion Targets
ATA Show Booth No. 2235

Circle 122 on Response Card

Branches on the new
Mossy Oak Treestand look
real enough to trip over.
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NABA Show Booth No. 245
58000 Industrial Park Rd.
John Day, OR, 97845
www.motiontargets.com
Contact: Mike Slinkard
Phone: 541-575-0247
Fax: 541- 575-2374

Motion Targets is offering dealers 10 per-
cent off any target system order at or before
the ATA & NABA Shows. Also receive free ship-
ping on all show orders.

Moultrie Feeders
ATA Show Booth No. 912
SHOT Show Booth No. 5321
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 101
Pape’s Show Booth No. 530
150 Industrial Rd.
Alabaster, AL 35007
www.moultriefeeders.com
Phone: 800-653-3334
Fax: 205-664-6706

Protect your digital game camera from
theft and damage with Moultrie’s Camera
Security Box. Built strong with 10 gauge,
power coated steel, the Camera Security
Box creates a protective housing to keep
your game camera out of harm’s way.
Safeguard your camera from damage
caused by animals. Deter thieves with the
included steel braided security cable and
brass padlock. Moultrie’s Camera Security
Box is compatible with most game cam-
eras and mounts to any tree or permanent
structure.

The ultimate outdoor scouting experi-
ence can be achieved with a Moultrie
infrared game camera. Moultrie’s Game
Spy I-40 leaves nothing to chance with 4.0
mega pixels and a 50 foot infrared flash. No
longer choose between trigger time and
battery life, the I-40 offers the best of both
worlds-rapid response time and 150 day
battery life. Moultrie designed the Game
Spy I-40 for the most demanding out-
doorsman with a price that won’t break the
bank.

Moxy Scents
ATA Show Booth No. 411
P.O. Box 5255
Ocala, FL 34478
Phone: (352) 572-2961

Mrs. Doe Pees/
American Outdoors, Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 3250
603 Red Bud Ridge
Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
www.mrsdoepees.com
Contact: Sam or Judi Collora
Phone: 319-385-3875
Fax: 319-385-2855

If you want to offer your customers a lure
they will come back to buy year after year,
because it works, come to ATA booth 3250.

Mrs. Doe Pees is offering two product dis-
counts for dealers in 2008.Program your order
before March 1, 2008 to receive your early
order discounts. If cumulative dollars pur-
chased exceeds a certain volume, you receive
additional discounts. Product will be shipped
on your designated date. All fresh liquids
begin shipment after August 15, 2008 and all
fresh liquids are shipped in coolers with ice
packs. We do not ship fresh liquids so they sit

in shipping over a weekend, for example we
ship to MA on Monday only.

Muzzy Products
ATA Show Booth No. 2211
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 224
Pape’s Show Booth No. 414
NABA Show Booth No. 324
110 Beasley Rd.
Carterville, GA 30120
www. muzzy.com
Contact: Chris James
Phone: 366-387-9307
Fax: 770-386-1777

The Muzzy SG-X Small Game Head is the
newest member of the X-series from Muzzy.
It is a 100 grain head designed specifically for
small game, and features a stainless steel
body, replaceable stainless steel trocar tip,
and spring loaded arms. The SG-X is devas-
tating on small game such as rabbit, squirrel
and small game birds. Pick up a three pack
today and start X-ing out small game.

Do you know the sweet smell of success?
The Muzzy Scrape Juice System is three easy
steps to ensure that you have every advan-
tage when squaring off against that buck of
a lifetime. Step 1: Use Muzzy Super Odor
Eliminator Shampoo & Body Wash to elimi-
nate scent from hair and body. Step 2: Spray
down your clothing and gear with Super
Odor Eliminator Spray. Step 3: Spray Scrape
Juice and the deer will come

NABA 
ATA Show Booth No. 636
See us at the NABA Show

Circle 244 on Response Card

Moultrie has a way to safeguard
scouting cameras like its own
Game Spy I-40 (shown at left).
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14434 SE Territory Dr.
Clackamas, OR 97015
www.naba-archery.com
Contact: Norm Geertsen
Phone: 503-658-7328
Fax: 503-658-7469
Buying group for archery retail-
ers.

New Archery Products (NAP)
ATA Booth No. 2111
Kinsey’s Booth No. 320
7500 Industrial Dr.
Forest Park, IL 60130
www.newarchery.com
Phone: 800-323-1279

Norway Industries
ATA Show Booth No. 1811
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 102
NABA Show Booth No. 210
PO Box 516
Myrtle Point, OR 97458
www.norway@duravanes.com
Contact: Janis Melton
Phone: 800-778-4755
Fax: 541-572-3414

Special programming offers on
the Stringtamer family. Hunters
want quieter bows and these do
the job by eliminating string
twang.They can also aid accuracy
as they strip the arrow off the
string at the same point, shot
after shot.

This is a good profit margin
item made with superior quality
in our own plant. We offer camo
or a black finish, in four different
versions, and they will be deliv-
ered on time.

October Mountain Products 
ATA Booth No. 101
KINSEY’S Show
1660 Steel Way Drive
Mount Joy, PA 17552
www.kinseyarchery.com
Contact: Al Richard
Phone: 800-366-4269

Over 50 new items for 2008!

Stop by and see our line of prod-
ucts including Recreational
Recurve Bows, Take-Down
Recurve Bows, Long Bows, Bag
Targets, Digital Scales, String
Silencers, String Wax, String Loop,
Bow Hoists, and many other
archery tools and accessories.
We’ll be anxious to show you our
products at ATA booth #101.

One Source Outfitters
ATA Show Booth No. 2141
127 W. US Hwy 6 
Valparaiso, IN 46385
www.onesourceoutfitters.com
Contact: Jim Barbarossa
Phone: 219-476-4222
Fax: 219-787-8033

One Source Outfitters offers
a  NIV Custom Edition Bible
featuring a bonded leather
camouflage cover with the
ultra realistic RealTree
Hardwoods Green HD pattern.
The extra thin binding makes
this Bible great for not only
reading at home but also in a
treestand, ground blind, boat
or tent. This Bible is packaged

in a beautiful two piece box,great
for storing or gift giving.
Approximately 9-1/4 x 6-1/4 inch-
es.This easy to read study Bible is
a wonderful asset to outdoors-
men wanting to read the word of
God. It is also great for giving and
sharing with other hunters, fisher-
men and outdoor enthusiasts.

Also available is a KJV Holy
Bible camo edition. This paper-
back edition features a camou-

flage cover with the new RealTree
APG HD pattern and the words
Holy Bible printed in orange on
the cover. Its compact size of 4-
1/4 x 6 inches makes it perfect for
reading in a treestand, ground
blind,boat or tent.It can easily slip
into a backpack or large pocket.

Outdoor Business Network
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. L04 
Pape’s Show Booth No. 515

Call your Dealer and ask for Maple Leaf Press Targets!

1215 Beechtree Street, Grand Haven, MI 49417
Phone 616-846-8844 • Fax 616-846-6408

Official 
Targets 

at Unofficial 
Prices
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Call your Distributor and ask for Maple Leaf Press Targets!
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PHOTO LEFT: Muzzy offers your cus-
tomers ways to stay scent-free and to
attract deer into range with the Muzzy
Scrape Juice System. PHOTO BELOW: The
new SG-X has fur-grabbing spring claws
behind the powerful Muzzy trocar tip.

Two of the
Bibles from
One Source
Outfitters.
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NABA Show Booth No: 404
Ellett Bros. Show Booth No.TBA
4322 Gilhouse Road
Toledo, OH 43623
Phone: 800-699-0820
Fax: 877-237-6962

The Outdoor Business
Network’s Dealer E-Commerce
Package is a cost effective and
complete managed website and
e-commerce solution for the
archery dealer. Our strategic
industry partnership with leading
archery and outdoor products
distributors allow us to bring your
existing brick and mortar busi-
ness to the web economically.We
design, host and maintain a com-
plete e-commerce website for
your shop containing the prod-
ucts offered to you by the distrib-
utors you already work with.
Websites are custom built for
each dealer, ensuring the promo-
tion of your unique brand. Dealer
E-Commerce Packages include
design, monthly updates, tech
support, training, search engine
submission, and management of
the selected distributor online
catalog. The solution is easy to
implement and requires only
basic PC skills. Our show special
starts at $995 for set up and up to
6 more months free of service.
Please see our website for infor-
mation and complete  trade show
booth listings.

Parker Compound Bows
ATA Booth No. 1013 & 3259
P.O. Box 105  
Mint Spring,VA 24463
www.parkerbows.com
Phone: 800-707-8149 

Pearson Archery
ATA Booth No. 2223
734 Industrial Park
Brewton, AL 36426 
www.benpearson.com
Phone: 800 441-6734

Plano (including Doskosport)
ATA Booth No. 523
SHOT Booth No. 5039 & 5127
431 E South St.
Plano, IL 60545
www.planomolding.com
Phone: 800-226-9868
Fax: 630-552-9737

Pine Ridge Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 543
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 709
PO Box 310, 480 Bonner Rd.
Wauconda, IL 60084
www.pineridgearchery.com
Contact: Brian Bychowski
Phone: 877-746-7434
Fax: 847-526-1604

The AT-5 Trail Camera Support
allows for scouting without
boundaries. Use your trail camera
in any terrain, any time. Use it in
the woods, CRP, food plots, briar
patches, swamps, literally any-
where. The AT-5 mounts quickly

and easily,without tools,on metal
or wood fence posts or trees and
will tilt up and down to provide
any angle you may need. Plus, it
has three positions left and right
for even more adjustments.Order
the AT-5 Trail Camera Support
Cat. #2557, MSRP: $24.95

The E/Z Up Treestand Pulley
System makes hanging your fixed
position treestands easier and
safer. Anyone who has hung a
treestand will agree it is a tough
job.You usually need a third hand
and by the time you are done,you
are exhausted. Our system allows
you to haul the stand into posi-
tion from the ground and it will
hold the weight for you while you
secure the strap. This is a must
have item for every treestand

hunter. Ask for our E/Z Up
Treestand Pulley System, Cat.
#2555, MSRP  $19.95

Pole Mountain
ATA Show Booth No. 2627
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 114
NABA Show Booth No. 200
15745 Pole Mountain Rd.
Cazadero, CA 95421
polemountainoutdoors.com
Phone: 707-632-5711
Fax: 707-632-5715

The Bowshield Bow Carrier is
now available in Realtree APG  or
Mossy Oak New Break-Up. It has
four large gear pockets and  fits
any bow so there is no need for a
backpack taking up room in
your stand.Put all of your gear in
the pockets on the bowshield.
Once in your stand, it conve-
niently drapes over your seat
allowing instant gear access and
also doubles as a saddle scab-
bard for horse hunting.

Bowlegs Bow Bipod has a
sleek new design for 2008. It fits
any bow and easily attaches to
any accessory hole or bow riser
cutout. This bipod holds a bow
in the horizontal or vertical posi-
tion,has fully adjustable rotating
legs and sound/vibration damp-
ening inserts. Made of durable
lightweight aluminum.

Sample of a web store designed for archery retailers by
Outdoor Business Network.

Pine Ridge
E/Z Up
Treestand
Pulley is at
left, the Trail
Camera
Support is
below.
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Precision Designed Products
ATA Booth No. 808
3999 CR 5200 Archery Lane  
Independence, KS 67301  
Contact: Keith Jabben
Phone: 620-331-0333 

Precision Shooting Equip. Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 1401
NABA Show Booth No. 202 & 204
2727 N. Fairview Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85705
www.pse-archery.com
Contact: Customer Service 
Phone: 520-884-9065
Fax: 520-884-1479

The X Force Dream Season is
one of PSE’s hottest new bows for
2008. A collaborative design
effort between PSE and the Drury
Outdoors Dream Season team,
this new bow features a 7-inch

brace height, 33 inch axle-to-axle
length and the new hybrid fast
“HF”Cam.The HF cam system fea-
tures an oversized cam design
and aggressive draw force curve
for maximum energy storage and
power stroke.

PSE’s new Vibracheck
Flexxtech 5-inch stabilizer is
designed with Vibrasorb rings
that are engineered and sized to
dampen specific frequencies of
sound and range of bow vibra-
tion. From the harshest speed
bow to your indoor target rig, the
Flexxtech is guaranteed to
improve the feel of every shot
you take.

Primos Hunting Calls
ATA Booth No. 600
Kinsey’s Booth No. 420, 422
SHOT Show Booth No. 3313
604 First St.
Flora, MS 39071
www.primos.com
Phone: 601-879-9323
Fax: 601-879-9324

Quality Archery Designs
ATA Show Booth No. 117
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 518
Pape’s Show Booth No. 601
NABA Show Booth No. 314
117 Martins Ln
Madison Heights,VA 24572

www.qadinc.com
Contact: Patrick McDonald
Phone: 800-932-4868, ext. 17
Fax: 434-528-1696

Not only does the Ultra-Rest
Pro Series HD contain all of the
great features of a drop away rest
but the arrow can never fall off
the rest. Unlike any other rest on
the market the Ultra Rest contains
patented LD technology guaran-

teeing no bounce back and total
fletching clearance, quiet opera-
tion and increased accuracy. Also
with VDT the rest knows to drop
away only when the bow is fired,
not at slow let down. The HD is
engineered with a thumb-wheel
that not only feels great and per-
forms well in all weather condi-
tions but dampens noise and
vibration. An arrow can be

Circle 131 on Response Card

PSE X Force Dream Season
bow is at left. Below, the new
Flexxtech stabilize.

Ultra Rest Pro Series HD is built
by Quality Archery Designs.
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loaded quick and easy in one
fluid motion without removing
your hand from the grip. A new
cable clamp with no screws
attaches and locks with one easy
motion. The Ultra-Rest HD gives
you a fast, accurate shot and
comes with a lifetime warranty.
Check out high speed video at
www.qadinc.com

Ram Products
ATA Booth No. 3031
1220 S. Mountain View Rd.
Moscow, ID 83843
www.ram-products.com
Phone: 208-882-1396

RDT Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 3254
603 Red Bud Ridge
Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
www.mrsdoepees.com
Contact:Sam Collora or Jim Kemp
Phone: 319-385-3875
Fax: 319-385-2855

The most innovative, techno-
logically advanced crossbow in
the world. Pound for pound the
world’s fastest, quietest and
smoothest shooting crossbow.
Come see us at booth 3254 for
show specials.

Rinehart 3D Targets
ATA Booth No. 3357
1029 A S. Jackson St.
Janesville,WI 53546
www.rinehart3d.com
Phone: 608-757-8120

Saunders Archery
ATA Booth No. 1931
P.O. Box 1707
Columbus, NE 68602
www.sausa.com

Phone: 402-564-7176
Fax: 402-564-3260

Scent King Outdoors
ATA Show Booth No. 100
SHOT Show Booth No. 20026
PO Box 111
Monson, MA 01057
www. ScentKing Outdoors.com
Contact: Justin Pelissier
Phone: 413-427-8889
Fax: 339-440-8325

New patented technology in
hunting scent dispersal, the
Scent King Pro is proven to be
500 percent more effective in
dispersing scent over a larger
area for a longer period of time.
Use your favorite cover or attrac-
tant scents. The Scent King Pro
weighs 12 ounces, uses AA bat-
teries, and comes in several
favorite Realtree patterns. Order
12 units, get 3 free.

The Scent King Repel a Bug is a
patented electronic scent disper-
sal devise that utilizes a safe, pro-
prietary insect repellent that
blocks an insect’s ability to detect
people. Once you place the pre-
filled scent cartridge into the unit
and turn it on a steady flow of air
will go thru the scent cartridge,
out of the unit to give you up to
1800 cubit feet of protection.This
device repels black files and mos-
quitoes, is non-toxic and environ-
mentally friendly, weighs 12
ounces, uses four AA batteries
and is perfect for all outdoor
activities. Take advantage of the
show special: order 12 get 3 free.

Scent-Lok Technologies 
Kinsey’s Booth No. 230
SHOT Show Booth No. 6025

1731 Wierengo Drive
Muskegon, MI 49442
www.scentlok.com
Phone: 800-315-5799
Fax: 231-767-2824

Since the introduction of the
single-layer Scent-Lok Savanna
lightweight product category,
hunters have been able to expe-
rience comfort and scent control
under extremely warm condi-
tions. This year, Scent-Lok
Technologies announces a new
Savanna EXT (even lighter than
before) scent-elimination sys-
tem that incorporates the latest
innovation in warm weather
hunting garment.

The development of Scent-
Lok’s latest lightweight fabric
has led to improving the
Savanna EXT series, which will
include jackets, pants and acces-
sories. The new Savanna EXT is
extremely soft and quiet and is
over two times as breathable
and up to 25 percent  lighter in
average weight than previous
Savanna fabric. Hunters  can
enjoy wearing the Savanna EXT
series alone during the early
season, or layered with heavier
insulated scent-free garments as
the temperatures drop.

“Our Savanna Series broke all
previous sales records for us so
we are very happy to be able to
make an improvement to this
great product category,” said
Norm Langlois, VP of sales at
Scent-Lok Technologies. “Our
retailers are excited about offer-
ing a more comfortable choice

for the early season and west-
ern hunters.”

All new Savanna EXT items
incorporate the Climaflex inner
fabric into the Savanna EXT
series and help provide the
most comfortable combination
of advanced fabric technology.
Savanna EXT also adds an anti-
microbial treatment to the
process that reduces bacteria
and with the added combina-
tion of activated carbon, will
allow hunters to be scent-free
and comfortable. Color selec-
tions include Mossy Oak
Treestand & Break-Up and the
all new Realtree All Purpose.
Key items in the category
include the deluxe jacket, six-
pocket pant and the versatile
mock turtleneck and hunting
shirt. When worn in conjunc-
tion with headcover and
gloves, the new Savannna EXT
products are backed by Scent-
Lok’s Field Effective Guarantee.

Scent King Outdoors builds
battery-powered units that
can disperse hunting scents
(at left) or broadcast insect
repellent (below.)

The leak-proof
Scent Stick dis-
pensers come in
multiple sizes and
colors.
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ScentBlocker and Scent Shield
from Robinson Outdoors
ATA Booth No. 1901
Kinsey’s Booth No. 325
SHOT Booth No. 6401
110 North Park Drive
Cannon Falls, MN 55009
www.robinsonoutdoors.com
Phone: 507-263-2885
Fax: 507-263-5512

Scent Sticks, Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 635
51620 Birch Street
New Baltimore, MI 48047
www.Info@StinkStick.com
Contact: Larry Obreut
Phone: 586-948-2716
Fax: 586-948-8076

Scent Sticks, Inc. is offering a 5 percent dis-
count on their entire Stink Stick line. All deal-
ers will receive 5 percent off orders placed
prior to April 1, 2008 with a shipment date
prior to August 1, 2008.

Visit Scent Sticks, Inc. at the ATA Show and
receive 10 percent off dealer price for orders
placed at the show.

Scorpion Venom Archery
ATA Show Booth No. 3507
PO Box 1021
Sayville, NY 11782-1021
scorpionvenomarchery.com
Phone: 631-553-8609
Fax: 631-589-3059

The next generation in archery lubrication
and maintenance products is here. New for
2008, the Display Deal is the simplest way to
get your customers introduced to the
Scorpion Venom line of archery products. A

mix-n-match of six cases (your choice), a free
rotating countertop display, and more than
$50 in free products included (12 per case plus
one free piece). Free shipping on prepaid
orders. We include decals and a sturdy coun-
tertop information card describing each prod-
uct in detail. Ships complete for $375 prepaid
(credit card or c.o.d) or $390 Net 30.

Shadow Hunter, LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 2528
22724 96th Ave.
Marcellus, MI 49067
www.ShadowHunterLLC.com
Contact: Jim Bainbridge
Phone: 888-446-4868
Fax: 269-646-2015

The Silent Shadow Gun Window Kit is the
original gun window in the Shadow Hunter
blinds.It is easy to install and includes an outer
shield which, when closed, keeps out all
unwanted pests and bad weather. Also
includes the inner glass with silent glass track
and  instructional DVD. There are two Gun
Window Kits per box. Also available: Bow
Window Kits. You can also elevate your blind
or platform with ease using a four pack of
Steel Elevators.They provide safe,strong,wob-
ble free construction. Quick and easy assem-
bly-just slide in your own 4 x 4’s for legs and

bolt them to your 2 x 6” deck/platform or
directly to the Shadow Hunter blind. DVD
included. Made of heavy-gauge steel. It is also
possible to slide 2 x 4’s in the top of  the brack-
et to build your own hunting blind walls.

SilverScent Products LLC
ATA Show Booth No. 314
SHOT Show Booth No. 21033
Kinsey’s Show Booth No.TBA
Pape’s Show Booth No. 924
NABA Show Booth No. 218
Corporate/Warehouse 
8529 Meadowbridge Road
Mechanicsville,VA 23111
Wisconsin Sales Office
2055 Chicago Drive          
Arkdale,WI 54613
www.silverscentproducts.com
Contact: Deb Kniprath
Phone: 608-474-0447
Fax: 800-881-8353

Stop by our booth to receive a sample and
learn about our great 2008 programs.

SKB Case Corporation 
ATA Show Booth No. 317
SHOT Show Booth No. 20090
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 509
Pape’s Show Booth No. 824

149Circle 104 on Response Card

The Window Kit
(shown installed
above and elevator
brackets are from
Shadow Hunter.

The line-up of scent control agents from Silver Scent.
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NABA Show Booth No. 317
1607 N. O’ Donnell Way
Orange, CA 92867
www.skbcases.com
Contact: Carl Brown
Phone: 800- 654-5992
Fax: 714-283-0425

SKB’s 2SKB-4119 ATA
Parallel Limb Bow Case
accommodates  parallel
limb bows with quiver,
sight and stabilizer
attached. Featuring mold-
ed-in bumpers, TSA fiberglass reinforced
nylon trigger release latches, spring-loaded
end handle, quiet guide wheels and a cush-
ioned rubber over-molded carrying handle.
The 2SKB-4119 Parallel Limb Bow Case offers
dual protection with an unconditional lifetime
warranty and the $1500 product protection
coverage if your gear is damaged by an airline
when traveling. MAP $219.99

The 2SFR-4000 Freedom Bow Case is the
perfect weekend archery case to keep in the
truck.Featuring a rugged plastic shell, fortified
with EPS inserts for maximum impact resis-
tance. Includes patent-pending industrial
strength latches with two TSA recognized
locks. Has an eight-peg interlocking stacking
system, plus patent-pending tiedown cleats
which are secured to a hook and loop surface.

SKB’s Perfect-Match valance bending system
provides a tight, secure fit to prevent dirt, dust
and moisture from getting inside the case.
Comes with a 5 year manufacturer’s warranty.
MAP $129.99

Specialty Archery, LLC
ATA Booth No. 601
Papes Show No. 521
1211 38th Ave.West 
Spencer, IA 51301
www.specialtyarch.com
Contact: Al Shuster or Michael Anderson
Phone: 800-555-2856
Fax 712-581-2020

See our new Pro Series Aluminum Scope
that incorporates 2nd axis adjustment in
scope body, for greater precision and easier
setting. Loosen a screw and turn scope body
to dial in long range accuracy, or use to com-
pensate for wind drift. Accepts 1-5/8 Super
Scope lenses.

We’ve expanded our line of Glow Rings to
offer blue as well as a finer .010 fiber. Choose
clear rings or new black to complement the
original clear or new black Super Scope
housings that let them control light on
the lens. We have them available in 1-3/8,
1-5/8 or for the big Super D scope with
2.16 inch inside diameter.

The Super 7 Bright Sight LED lets archers
adapt aim point to any target, any lighting.
LED control straps to the riser and will light
the clear fiber Green, Blue, Light Blue, Red,
Amber,Violet or White. Set to steady or blink-
ing and vary intensity. Provides great battery
life and includes an auto shut off feature.

The mid-priced SKB
Freedom bow case is shown
above. At right is the SKB ATA
Parallel Limb bow case that
will hold a bow with the
quiver still attached.

The new Pro Series Aluminum
Scope from Specialty Archery, LLC
has a 2nd Axis adjustment b uilt
into the scope body. It can be used
for sighting in abd for accommo-
dating for wind drift on long shots.

Black molded housings are now avail-
able for Super Scopes from Specialty
Archery, LLC. This is for the Super D.

Circle 225 on Response Card
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Sportsman Channel
ATA Show Booth No. 3133
2855 S. James Drive,Suite 101
New Berlin,WI 53151-3662
The SportsmanChannel.com
Contact: Grig Hale
Phone: 262-432-9100
Fax: 262-432-9101

The Lodge Product Showcase Special: Get
your merchandise featured on The
Sportsman Channel’s original program, The
Lodge. Visit The Sportsman Channel booth
and register for your chance to be featured
on a weekly episode. The Lodge features
exciting highlights and previews, terrific triv-
ia, and heartwarming headlines. Captivating
host, Brenda Brooks, takes viewers on a fan-
tastic journey through the best program-
ming of the week on The Sportsman
Channel.

Get The Sportsman Channel Free with
TSC’s Live Online Broadcasting subscription
for 2008. Stop by The Sportsman Channel
booth to receive your online access code.
This subscription gives you unlimited access
to the Channel’s live broadcast allowing you
to watch The Sportsman Channel anytime,
anywhere for an entire year. You should be
watching and now you can for free with this
special offer which is exclusively available
during the show.

Spot-Hogg
ATA Booth No 2127
PO Box 226
Harrisburg, OR 97446
www.spot-hogg.com
Phone: 888-302-7768

Stanislawski
ATA Show Booth No. 215
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 124
Pape’s Show Booth No. 504
NABA Show Booth No. 308
173 State St.
Auburn, NY 13021
www.ishootastan.com
Contact: Doug Springer
Phone: 315-258-9269
Fax: 315-258-0529

Stop by to see the Stan Super X-2. The 2008
SX-2 thumb button release employs an even
greater multi-positional thumb trigger for that
custom fit and feel archers demand. The
inventive mechanism is adjustable for projec-
tion, tilt and thumb
angle. Heat treated
440 internal sear
components hard-
ened to a wear
proof 62 Rockwell.
The SX-2 is infinitely
adjustable for trig-
ger weight and
travel without
changing springs or
disassembling the
release. This new
SX-2 model sports
an easy cocking
mechanism and is
available in Trio and
Quartro version in
medium and large

sizes. See us at ATA Booth No. 215, in Hershey
at the Kinsey’s show, in Louisville with Pape’s
or out in Reno with the NABA buying group.

Steel Force Broadheads by Vision Quest
ATA Show Booth No. 3405
Kinsey’s Booth No. 706
2065 Great Bend Turnpike
Honesdale, PA 18431
Phone: 570-448-2845
Fax 570-448-2449
www.steelforce.com

Sullivan Industries/Innerloc
ATA Show Booth No. 1229
1472 Camp Creek Rd.
Lakemont, CA 30552
wwwinnerloc.com
Phone: 800-861-8090
Fax: 706-782-1055

Innerloc is introducing several new prod-
ucts for 2008.This includes new broadheads,
bowfishing points and bowfishing acces-

The Lodge program helps hunters decide what they want to tune
into that week on the Sportsman Channel. Like other networks, the
Sportsman Channel is making programming available on-line,
(below), whenever they have time to view it.

SX-2 is a thumb
button release from
Stanislawski with
great adjustability.

Circle 225 on Response Card
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sories. Be sure to stop by our
booth and check them out.

Sure Foot Corporation
SHOT Show Booth No. 6073
PO Box 12049
Grand Forks, ND
58208 -2049
www.duenorth-
products.com
Contact: Dave
Conely
Phone: 800-722-
3668
Fax: 701-775-4867

Our Fast Fletch
adhesive bonds in
seconds. It is
shock resistant and
waterproof. Use Fast Fletch for
inserts, vanes, feathers, nocks, and
points. Call your local archery dis-
tributor to order.

Sure-Loc Archery Products 
ATA Booth No. 1843
KInsey’s Show Booth No. 108
PAPE’s Show Booth No. 814
NABA Show Booth No.TBA
100 W. Quality Lane
Versailles, IN 47042
www.sureloc.com
Phone: 812-689-9926

The ultimate sight for
today’s competitors just got even
better. The top-of-the-line Sure-
Loc Supreme still features its no-
lock design, patented super accu-
rate tracking system and ultra-
light titanium guide rod, but it is
now available in two new
anodized color choices: Legacy
and Camo.

The classy gun-metal gray
Supreme Legacy might look like it
is made of pewter, but it certainly
defies that heavy metal alloy’s
reputation by being the lightest

and strongest
sight available for
the compound
bow. Its standard
bright silver
knurled knobs
make very accu-
rate and repeat-
able micro-adjust-
ments in .002”
increments. A
bold addition to
the knob/decal kit
line-up, pewter colored knobs
and decals are now also available
to match the Supreme Legacy or
to personalize your black or silver
Sure-Loc sight.

Also new for 2008 is the
Sure-Loc Supreme Camo sight. It
has all the dependable features of
the other Supreme models, but
presents an amazing anodized
finish in Mathews’ new “Lost
Camo” pattern. It comes standard
with black knobs for windage and
elevation micro-adjustments. The
patent-pending cam-assist third
axis leveling block make scope
adjustments and quick accessory
swapping a snap.

Both new Supreme colors
are available in 550 or 400 models
(5.5 or 4 inch frame) with 6 or 9
inch extension. The Quest-X
Legacy is also available for the
recurve archer.

Tailormaid Bowstrings
ATA Show Booth No. 3112
PO Box 44
Rose City, MI 48654
www.tailormaidbowstrings.com
Contact: Marv Long
Phone: 989-685-2223
Fax: 989-552-5900

Marv Long of Tailormaid
Bowstrings has been manufactur-

ing bowstrings to ATA specifica-
tions on production machines
since 1978. The newest product,
Tailormaid TUXZ, is designed to
have no twist and no peep rota-
tion.They’re manufactured under
the tightest tolerances & highest
tensions to eliminate changes
during the life of the strings.
Servings are of the finest material
available & applied under the
highest tension to eliminate slip-
ping or moving. All loops are
served to eliminate the chance of
being installed incorrectly and
causing higher tension on some
strands. Kevin Ranney, staff
shooter for Darton Archery states
“...no peep site rotation. Doesn’t
creep, doesn’t turn even in the
rain. Performs the same way each
and every time.” As a sign of our
quality, in July 2007 Tailormaid
Bowstrings signed a contract
with BassPro Shops to begin
stocking their full line of prod-
ucts.

Target Communications Corp.
ATA Show Booth No. 813
7626 W. Donges Bay Rd.
Mequon,WI 53097-3400
www.deerinfo.com
Contact: Cheryl Keller (booths) or
Rita Seholz (books)
Phone: 800-324-3337
Fax: 262-242-7391

TCC owns and produces five of
the largest deer and turkey expos
in the country. In 2008, we have
expos in: Lansing, MI (2/8-2/10),
Bloomington, IL (2/22-2/24),
Owatonna, MN (3/7-3/9),
Columbus, OH (3/14-3/16), and
Madison,WI (4/4-4/6)

Each Deer & Turkey Expo is 2
1/2 days, from Friday through
Sunday. Highlights include a New
Products Display. Hands-on
Product Demos, Bow Tryout area
and more.

Our expos draw nearly
100,000 attendees, predomi-
nately 18 to 54 year old men,
who can visit 150 to 550 booths
(depending on the expo) hear
dozens of free hunting seminars
by nationally recognized experts
and see hundreds of trophy
deer. Attendees are passionate
hunters. They come from 37
states and are ready to spend
money. Let them spend it with
you as an expo exhibitor and
later at your shop. See us at
Booth #813 in Indianapolis and
get details on exhibiting at our
expos and Tradeshow dealer
day.

Tenpoint Crossbow 
Technologies
ATA Show Booth No.1439
SHOT Show Booth No. 7029
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 326
1325 Waterloo Rd.
Suffield, OH 44260
www.tenpointcrossbows.com
Contact: Randy Wood

152

The Lost Camo from
Mathews is now avail-
able in a durable
anodized finish in dif-
ferent Sure-Loc
Supreme models.

Fast Fletch

TenPoint Crossbow Technologies
has a new weight-adjustable GT
Recurve Limb crossbow built on the
Slider Stock it introduced last year.

This new ThermaCell prod-
uct combines lighting and
insect repelling functions.
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Phone: 800-548-6837
Fax: 330-628-0999

Twelve years on the drawing
broad, Tenpoint’s new 2008 Pro
Flex recurve model crossbow
offers the perfect synergy
between its new GT Recurve
Limb bow assembly and the
innovative multi-position Six
Point Slider stock assembly it
introduced in 2006. This new
recurve bow assembly slides,
locates and locks in each of three
shooting positions, creating an
ideal crossbow for all shooters

and all shooting circumstances.
In its long, 180-pound position

it is a lethal 300 fps deer hunting
powerhouse. In the medium, 150-
pound position; it offers the per-
fect combination of speed and
accuracy for turkey hunting and
bowfishing. And, in the short, 90-
pound position it is the ideal
training crossbow for youthful
and first time shooters. The ultra-
efficient GT Limb, co-engineered
by TenPoint and Gordon Glass,
generates greater speed and
knock-down power per inch of

power stroke than any recurve
crossbow limb on the market.

ThermaCELL Mosquito 
Repellent
ATA Show Booth No. 2011
SHOT Show Booth No. 5612
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 711
100 Crosby Dr #102
Bedford, MA 01730
www.thermacell.com
Phone: 866-753-3837
Fax: 781-541-6007

ThermaCELL Mosquito Repel-
lent is excited to introduce the
Patio Lantern. This European
inspired lantern is aesthetically
pleasing,with a wrought iron look
for classic appeal. Utilizing the
same highly effective mosquito
repellent technology that
ThermaCELL products have come
to be known by, the Patio Lantern
provides both unmatched pro-
tection from biting insects and
ambient lighting for outdoor
entertaining on the patio or at
the campsite. ThermaCELL is
unbeatable at repelling mosqui-
toes, black flies and no-see-ums.
Tests by the US Army have found

ThermaCELL to be up to 98 per-
cent effective within a 15x15 foot
area. Since it protects an area,
rather than a single person, you
can protect yourself and those
around you.

ThermaCELL provides a great
alternative to DEET, ending the
need for messy, sticky lotions or
sprays. In addition, ThermaCELL
has been proven to be unde-
tectable to game.

Tight Point 
ATA Show Booth No.2330
NABA Show Booth No. 302
7668 El Camino Real Ste.104-428
Carlsbad, CA 92009
www.tightpoint.com
Contact: Butch Summers
Phone: 760-804-0611
Fax: 760-804-0656

All dealers are encouraged to
visit with Tightpoint and learn
why our Shuttle T-Lock
Broadheads make business sense
for the dealer while at the same
time delivering high customer
satisfaction. The Shuttle T-Lock

117 East Kenwood • Reinbeck, IA 50669
1-800-708-0673 • www.mckenzie3d.com

a target this great comes around once in a Bluemoon

29%moredurable
thousandsmoreshots

Ask for the BLUE target at your nearest retai ler!

Circle 167 on Response Card

The. Shuttle T-Lock
broadhead from
TightPoint.

Continued on page 156
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blade aerodynamics deliver per-
fect flight with speeds over 350
fps without sacrificing cutting
diameter. The100 grain Shuttle T-
Lock has a cutting diameter of 1
1/8 inch however the shape of
the blade always delivers huge
entrance and exit holes. The T-
Lock Blade technology guaran-
tees that blades will never be lost.
The Shuttle T-Lock is made entire-
ly of heat-treated stainless steel.

Achieving success in the field
requires a fast, accurate, quiet
broadhead that cuts a big wound
channel. Hunt with the  Shuttle T-
Lock Broadhead.

Tink’s
ATA Show Booth No. 623
SHOT Show Booth No: 5013
10157 Industrial Drive
Convington, GA 30014
www.tinks69.com
Phone: 800-624-5988
Fax: 678-342-9473

Tink’s Power Scrape Mock
Scrape Starter is designed to be
used throughout the season.
Power Scrape conditions the deer
to return to the stand location

time and again.This revolutionary
formula is designed to capitalize
on a buck’s curiosity in the early
season and on its drive for territo-
rial dominance during the breed-
ing season. Start several mock
scrapes with Power Scrape two
weeks before the opening day
and then pick the hot spot to
place your stand.

The deer will begin visiting
your stand before opening day
and will continue to visit your
stand throughout the season.
Power Scrape is offered in a 16
ounce value package, enough to
last you an entire season.

Tink’s Stretch Wicks have a flo-
rescent orange rubber loop that
allows you to attach the wick to
just about anything. Micro fiber
technology makes the wicks
highly absorbent. The extra wide
surface area gives you maximum
scent dispersion.

Toxonics Mfg., Inc.
ATA Booth No. 1611
Kinsey's Booth No. 535
1324 Wilmer Rd  
Wentzville, MO 63385  
www.toxonics.com
Contact: Scott Slates 
or Roger Slates
Phone: (573) 436-5130 
Fax: (573) 436-5131

We’re developing new range
adjustable sights that are gear
driven for smooth, precise opera-
tion and that won’t develop slop
like all the movable pin models
that depend on a bushing riding
in a slot.These sights use the thin
steel Metal Optic pin that com-
bines incredible strength with a
narrow profile and that protects
the fiber that rides in a groove
along the edge.

Metal Optic sights come in .019
and .029 in standard, magnified,

tool-free and micro adjust mod-
els. Get them with three to seven
pins, with up to nine feet of
spooled fiber.

We’re launching New Balance
at the ATA Show. More than a sta-
bilizer, this is an easily adjustable
unit that screws into the stabilizer
hole and allows you to balance
the weight of bows and acces-
sories directly over the grip. It
helps reduce the pitch of reflex
bows, the roll that all bows are
subject to and the yaw that often
is imparted by hand torque.
Works alone or in conjunction
with a hunting or target stabilizer.
A stable launching platform helps
your customers make a better
shot. Set their bows up with New
Balance,“Advanced Flight Control
for Compound Bows.”

Trophy Ridge
ATA Show Booth No. 1501
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 426
817 Maxwell Avenue
Evansville, IN 47711
www.trophyridge.com
Phone: 800-694-9494
Fax: 812-467-1245

Trophy Ridge has set out to
develop the straightest arrow
available on the market.
Seamless woven carbon technol-
ogy has allowed Trophy Ridge to
eliminate the seams that are
found in other carbon arrows. By
using this technology, they were

able to increase the thickness of
the shaft wall, which the result is
a 40 percent stronger arrow
than any available today. Most
important, the arrow recovers
quicker out of the bow and
kinetic energy downrange is
increased.

Durability. The Armor Tough
Inserts utilize an over-the-shaft
design to increase shaft integrity
– avoiding mushrooming at the
leading edge.

Predator vanes by Duravane
come standard on the pre-
fletched arrows. The world-
renowned, accurate Beiter nocks
are placed on the Crush series
for the utmost in accuracy. And
Silent Slide Coating is applied to
every Trophy Ridge arrow shaft,
making them the quietest car-
bon arrow available.

If these arrows aren’t the
straightest, strongest, toughest,
and quietest arrows you’ve ever
shot, Trophy Ridge is offering a
100 percent satisfaction guaran-
tee! 

TruGlo, Inc.
ATA Booth No. 613
Kinsey's Booth No. 328/330
Pape’s Show Booth No. 228/328
SHOT Booth No. 4313
710 Presidential Dr.
Richard,TX 75081
www.truglo.com
Phone: 888-887-8456

Hunters can use the Power
Scrape Mock Scrape Starter from
Tink’s to condition deer to fre-
quent areas they want to hunt.
Below, new Stretch Wicks have
high-visibility hang tags.

Toxonics has redesigned the New Balance accessory it had out
several years ago and is bringing it back into the archery mar-
ket. The accessory attaches to a bow’s stabilizer mounting hole
and uses sliding weights to counterbalance the bow riser and
any mounted accessories so the bow can launch a more accu-
rate arrow. Toxonics President Scott Slates said the newer gener-
ation of lightweight hunting bows really benefits.

Continued from 153
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T.R.U. , Inc., maker of 
T.R.U. Ball Release 
ATA Booth No. 3501
Kinseys Booth No. 319
131 Crennel Drive
Madison Heights,VA 24572 
website: www.truball.com
Contact: Ben Summers
Phone: 800-724-4878

Trueflight Feathers
ATA Show Booth No. 2443
PO Box 1000
Manitowish Waters,WI 54545
www.trueflightfeathers.com
Contact: Pete Roemer
Phone: 715-543-8451
Fax: 715-543-2525

Trueflight feathers continues
its 55 year tradition of supplying
highest quality hand selected
archery feathers.

Trueflight’s newer Bright
Stripes patterns set the standard
for high visibility, high perfor-
mance arrow fletching.

Tru-Fire Corp.
ATA Show Booth No. 2601
722 State St.
N.Fond du Lac,WI 54937
www.trufire.com
Phone: 800-757-7586
Fax: 800-787-7589

Don’t miss the new 360 wrist
model release. This is the only
release with 360 rotation in front
of the trigger. Don’t settle for

behind the trigger rotation, get
accuracy, zero torque and trigger
adjustment all in one release.
Simply turn the knurled area of
the dial that is exposed to adjust
trigger tension separate from
trigger travel. Available in micro
size models.

Dealer friendly programs,
aggressive dating, pricing and
advertising will make 2008
another successful year for your
store. Our 2007 products
achieved record sales with the
hands free Hurricane Foldback
and the movable trigger Bulldog
Buckle Spring models. New for
2008 is the Hurricane Extreme
Buckle Web Small. Featuring the
Hurricane head with a web
attachment on a small buckle
strap. Excellent for kids and ladies
with infinite length adjustment
on the number one selling  buck-
le strap.

True Timber Outdoors
ATA Show Booth No. 3433
SHOT Show Booth No. 7117
150 Accurate Way
Inman, SC 29316
www.truetimber.com
Contact: Devin Sweeney
Phone: 864-472-1720
Fax: 864-472-1834

Vanguard USA Inc.
ATA Show Booth No. 3157

SHOT Show Booth No.5659
Pape’s Show Booth No. 617
NABA Show Booth No. 301
9157 East M-36
Whitmore Lake, MI 48189
www.vanguardusa.com
Contact:Thomas Delhey
Phone: 800-875-3322
Fax: 888-426-7008

Back by popular demand for
2008 is the Vanguard GDS-6585L.
This ABS Vacuum formed  case
features a roomy 48-1/2 x14-3/8 x
5-7/8 inside dimension; perfect
for the longer axle-to-axle parallel
limb bows. High impact
egg create foam and four
Velcro tie down straps safe-
ly secure your expensive
equipment. Arrows are
held in a recessed cavity in
the upper lid. A rubber O-
ring seals the case with the
help of four latches (two
key lock and two pad lock
receptacles). The rubber
reinforced corners make
this case ideal for airline
travel or driving to your
favorite hunting location.

The best just keeps get-
ting better.
Vanguard has added
Mossy Oak Break-Up
to both the single
and double 6200
series archery cases.
All the same fea-
tures which have
made this one of the
leading cases over
the last three years
with the addition of
Mossy Oak! Protect
your bow and look
good doing it.

Vapor Trail, Inc.
ATA Show Booth No.
3040
1333 154th Ave. NE 
Ham Lake, MN
55304

www.vaportrailarchery.com
Contact: Steve Fondie
Phone: 763-862-8870
Fax: 775-942-0236

The Limb Driver Arrow Rest
from VaporTrail Inc. was one of
the hottest in 2007. Now for 2008
The Limb Driver is going camo.
VaporTrail also went to a Teflon
coated aluminum launcher shaft,
which lightened the rest consid-
erably.

Vapor Shield Scent Control
Lozenges were a huge success
this past hunting season and

Trophy Ridge arrows vary by straightness tolerances but all styles benefit from the
woven carbon technology that eliminates the spine variation around the axis that is
common with carbon shafts rolled from matts.

Mossy Oak Break-Up is now
available on Vanguard cases.

The Limbdriver from Vapor Trail is
now available with a camo finish.

Circle 207 on Response Card
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hunters loved the taste and
cleanliness of their mouth and
tongue. Vapor Shield feels these
are the scent control products
more hunters should be using.

Vital Gear
ATA Show Booth No.3109
133 Venture Ct, Ste. 140
Lexington, KY 40511
www.vitalgear.net
Phone 859-253-1003
Fax: 859-253-1008

Vortex Optics
ATA Show Booth No.3109
2120 W. Greenview Dr.
Middleton WI 53562
www.vortexoptics.com 
Phone: 800-426-0048
Fax: 608-662-7454

Grab your bino and get scan-
ning immediately. When every
second counts, the Binoc-Loc
keeps binoculars hinged at just
the right angle for the best views
each and every time you pull your
bino from your pack. No Bino too
big for the Binoc- Loc to handle,
the ingeniously small Binoc-Loc
does the herculean task of hold-
ing up even the largest binocular
barrels so they won’t collapse
down too far and impede your
view. Especially helpful when
viewing just one hand on the
bino, the Binoc-Loc puts an end
to fussing with the inter pupillary
distance- once set, always set.
Patent pending.

Whisper Creek Archery
ATA Booth No. 3553
975 West 850 South
Woods Cross, UT 84087
www.whispercreekarchery.com
Contact: Brian Holt
Phone: 800-499-5529

Whitewater
ATA Show Booth No. 1901
Kinsey’s Booth No. 327
W 4228 Church St
Hingham,WI 53031
www.whitewateroutdoors.com
Phone: 920-564-2674

Wildgame Innovations
ATA Show Booth No. 2413
SHOT Booth No. 7529 & 7647
Kinsey’s Show Booth No. 226
Pape’s Show Booth No. 725
101 Cason Road
Broussard, LA 70518
www.wildgameinnovations.com
Contact: Jeff Monceret
Phone: 337-839-6267
Fax: 337-839-6269

Hunters agree that real acorns
are the most effective, natural
deer attractant. Wildgame
Innovations has finally made it
possible to use real acorns all
year. Acorn Rage is a feed attrac-
tant made of real acorns that  are
crushed and blended with a spe-
cial oil enriched roasted soybean
meal. Through this sophisticated
trade secret process, comes the
most unbelievable attractant on
the market. Acorn Rage is not a
flavoring, not an extract, not a
scent or aroma, but an actual real
acorn taste in a granular product
that comes in 16 pound and 5.5
pound bags. Two new versions
coming in 2008, Acorn Rage
Fusion and Acorn Rage Feeder
Fat. Don’t be fooled by any imita-

tion acorn flavored or scented
products. Insist on the original,
Acorn Rage,made with real acorn.

Winner’s Choice Custom 
Bowstrings, Inc.
ATA Booth No. 2239
58000 Industrial Park Dr.
John Day, OR 97845-1064
www.winnerschoicestrings.com
Phone: 541-575-0818
Fax: 541-575-2374

From Winner’s Choice
Bowstrings, a new DVD “Always
Hunting With Winner’s Choice”
with your host, Jim Horn. Come
join Mike Slinkard, Jim Horn and
the crew of Winner’s Choice as we
take you on our quest and pursue
some of the best hunting in
North America. We will take you
to the prairies of Wyoming,
foothills of California, the
Colorado Rockies, Canada, to
open country of Texas. These
hunts capture our journeys and
we bring them to your home. Sit
back and enjoy the ride.

Ten percent off established
dealer pricing and free shipping
of all show orders on the follow-
ing: all standard green/tan 8125
strings and cables, ultimate string
care kit case lot only (12 per case),
Weather Tamer Cable slide,
Winner’s Choice Ultimate string
loop, and the Always Hunting
With Winner’s Choice DVD.

Orders must be placed at the
show on ATA order form. Forms
are available in advance by con-
tacting the main office at 541-
575-0818 or e-mail sales@winner-
schoicestrings.com. Orders will
ship anytime before May 1, 2008.
Program order cancellations
received less than 30 days prior to
scheduled ship date will be

assessed 15 percent processing
fee. Regular dealer terms apply.
Drop completed forms at ATA
booth 2239.

Wyandotte Leather
ATA Booth No. 1348
1811 Sixth St
Wyandotte, MI 48192
Contact: Gerry Kaufman 
Phone: (734) 282-3403

Our Wyandotte Traditional line
is a quality line of leather goods
with some unique options like
camo leather. Stop by and check
out our Made In The USA quality.

Did you know Wyandotte is a
private label supplier to many
major firms in the archery indus-
try? We’re sewing experts who
specialize in sewing and laminat-
ing leather and heavy fabrics.Talk
to us about any of your special
needs.

Zebra Twist Bowstrings
Pape’s Show Booth No. 130
919 River Rd.
Sparta,WI 54656
www.zebrastring.com
Contact:Tanya Thurow 
Phone 608-269-1235
Fax: 608-269-3120

Zebra Hybrid Bowstrings fea-
tures patented Z-S Twist technol-
ogy which virtually eliminates
peep rotation.Manufactured with
BCY 452x material, Zebra bow-
strings are stretch resistant and
extremely durable. Bowhunters
and professional archers agree
that Zebra Z-S Twist bowstrings
are ultimately better performing
than the competition.Zebra bow-
strings will succeed with
Mathews, Hoyt, Bowtech, PSE and
any other compound bow model.

Barracuda bowstrings from
Zebra feature patented Z-S Twist
technology which virtually elimi-
nates peep rotation. Pre-
stretched for stability, Barracuda
bowstrings lead to greater accu-
racy for archers of all skill levels.
Manufactured with BCY 452x
material, Barracuda bowstrings
are fast and reliable. Barracuda
bowstrings will do the job for
your customers in sizes to fit
Mathews, Hoyt, BowTech, PSE and
most any other compound bow
model.

Vortex has come up with a
clever concept to lock binocular
barrels in place for quicker use.

Acorn Rage attractant from
Wild Game Innovations.
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“The best thing to happen to archery since 
the invention of the compound bow.”

Crazy Horse Archery

Genesis Technology™ eliminates let-off,   
thereby eliminating specific draw length, 

so that anyone can shoot the same bow.

• Kids can’t outgrow it –
because there is no 
specific draw length 

• It’s simple to buy –
no need to measure 
or fit for draw length 

• It’s easy to shoot –
beginners won’t 
develop bad habits 
because the draw 
length is always right

Genesis® Technology™

Everyone can shoot the same bow 

The Genesis®bow was designed to introduce
beginners to archery. Thanks to Genesis®

Technology,TM it fits virtually everyone 
• No specific draw length (fits 15" to 30") 

• Set at 20 lbs., it performs like 
a 35 lb. recurve 

• All the advantages 
of single-cam 
technology

Any bow can 
shoot an arrow...
The Genesis

®

bow
changes lives! 
The Genesis bow is the bow
schools use in the National
Archery in the Schools Program.
Over 200,000 students have
been introduced to archery
through NASP. More importantly,
archery has proven to have a
profound impact on students 
and educators alike... 

“It is such a joy to see kids learning, 
developing skills, getting involved, and 
having fun. There is absolutely no down-
side to this program. Any school not 
offering this to their children is missing 
a golden opportunity.” 
Rich Prewitt – principal 
Whitley County Middle School

“I’ve never had so much fun coaching 
a sport in an educational setting in my 
20-plus years of teaching. I feel we reach
the students academically, socially, 
emotionally, mentally and physically.” 
Tina Davis – athletic director and teacher 
Trigg County Middle School

“For the kids who are not ‘traditional’ 
athletes, you can witness their self-esteem
drastically improve when they experience 
a little success with a Genesis bow.” 
Kyle McKune 
Middle School P.E. Teacher 

“Kids bug me all the time wanting to shoot
the Genesis bows.” 
Scott Ricks 
Middle School P.E. Teacher 

“Schools are discovering [another] big 
benefit of the [National Archery in the
Schools] program. Attendance is higher 
on archery days.” 
Central Kentucky News Journal

The Genesis® bow... The Genesis® bow... 

2035 Riley Road, Sparta, Wisconsin  54656 

(608) 269-1779

For the next generation!

Want to help get archery in your schools? 
Visit www.genesisbow.com

Supporter of
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